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COMMISSIONERS HOLD LONG
AND BUSY SESSION-ROA- DS AND
BOND ISSUE
Present F. V. Nations, Chnirmun;
Jno, F. Hell and W. A. Doilson, Com-
missioners, R. E. Normnn, Deputy
Clerk.
The first thing in onlcr wns the
of hills. A large numher of
wild bounty claims were allowed.
The county officers were allowed
pay for their first quarter, and many
other accounts were paid.
On April 2 the hoard received the
resignation of C. W. Irowltt as justice
of the peace in Precinct No. 20, Quay
county, and the same is hereby grant-
ed.
J. B. Thurston is now authorized to
furnish provisions actually needed to
support Mrs. J. M. .Martinez, a pau-
per, until further action is taken.
The Hoard now orders that Gregorla
Florcs care for and keep Tomas Lo-
pez, a destitute blind man, indefinite-
ly, for which care he shall receive the
sum of $15.00 per month.
Be it resolved by the board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Quay county, N.
M., that it is necessary and for the
best interests of said county to make
immediate improvements of that cer-
tain State Highway through said
county, extending from a point on the
county line between Guadalupe coun-
ty and Quny county, west of Montoyn,
in n northeasterly and easterly di-
rection by way of Palomas, Tucumcari
Uevuelto, San Jon, Endee, and Glen-ri- o,
to the State Line between New
Mexico nnd Texas where said road
connects with a mnin traveled road
leading to Amnrillo, Texas, and to
points cast, nnd we desire to improve
and construct said road under the pro-
visions of Senate Hill No. 147. An
Act Relating to Public Highways and
Bridges, passed by the Third State
Legislature of New Mexico, and we
hereby apply for State aid thereof to
the State Highway Commission of
New Mexico, in accordance with said
Act.
That we do hereby mnkc written
application to the State Highway En-
gineer for the construction and im-
provement of snid road, and for Statu
Aid therefor, to the amount of $10,-000.0- 0
nnd represent thnt out of the
tax levy for road purposes which said
Board of County Commissioners will
levy for road purposes for the next
annual levy for taxes for snid County,
they will have available for road pur-
poses approximately the sum of $21,-000.0- 0
and out of said sum propose to
expend the sum of $10,000.00 for the
improvement of the rond aforesaid,
nnd that said sum can be made avail-
able immediately by issuing certifi-
cates therefor and the sale thereof,
and thnt the said certificates can be
disposed of for ensh, and thnt we re-
quest that said road be viewed to the
immediate construction and improve-
ment of said rond, and thnt said work
be commenced nt the earliest possible
time. (Signed)
F. W. Nations, Jno. F. Hell,
W. g. Dodson.
The Board now receives n petition
for public rond running from Rngland
to County Line on the south.
The petition wns signed by J. C
Waggoner et nl, of House, nnd wns ac-
companied by enshicr's check in the
amount of $25.00 to cover the cost of
viewing snid proposed road and that
the snid petition is signed by a num-
ber of free holders required by lnw,
the Board now appoints P. L. Dwight
of House, J. A. Reed of Kooscvclt, nnd
W. A. Bunch of Hnsscll, together with
A. R. Moses county surveyor, ns view-
ers and directs them to meet nt 10
o'clock, A. M., on Mondny, May 7, 1917
at the place of beginning of snid above
mentioned rond, and then and there
proceed to view nnd mnrk out such
road and to assess the damages and
benefits accruing to the owner or own-
ers of nny of the land over which the
same may pass by reason of the alter-
ing, changing, widening or locntion
thereof nnd the proper cost.
The Board also received the peti-
tion for public rond running from the
County line Quny-Guadalu- to House
N. M.,
Petitioners attached their certified
check in tho sum of $25 nnd requested
that viewers bo appointed to view the
said rond nnd thnt they proceed in
with the requirements of the
lnw. Signed by G. E. Spnrks, et nl
It now nppenring to tho board thnt
the foregoing petition is nccompnnied
by n cashier's check in the sum of
$25,00 to cover the cost of viewing
sold proposed road, and thnt the snid
petition is signed by the number of
freo holders required by law, the Board
now appoints W. IL Myers, House, N
M.. H. O. Norrls, House. N. M, nnd
John House, House, N. M together
with A. R. Moses, counly surveyor, ns
viewers and directs them to meet at
10 o'clock a. m., on Wednesday, May
0, 1917, nt the place of beginning of
said above proposed rond, and then
and there to proceed to view and murk
9he Pueumeari Tleivs
TAKE MUCH TIME
Out such road and to assess thu dam-
ages and benefits accruing to the own-
ers of any of tho land over which the
snme may pass by reason of the alter-
ation, changing, widening or location
thereof, and thu proper cost of open-
ing such road to travel, and to tnnke
n full nnd complete report to this
Board.
The Board also received a road pe-
tition for public road from Forrest to
thu Cap Rock signed by N. L. Caton,
et al, and being in proper form ap-
pointed John P. Nelson, J. W. Woodard
and Charles W. Rhoades together with
A. R. Moses, county surveyor, ns view-
ers nnd directs them to meet nt 10
o'clock n. m., on Fridny, May 11, 1817
at the place of beginning of snid pro-
posed road, and then and there to pro-
ceed to view nnd mnrk out such road
and to assess the dnmnges nnd bene-
fits nccruing to tho owner or owners
of any of the land over which the spfnc
may pass by reason of the nltering,
changing, widening, or locating there-
of nnd the propnr cost of opening snid
road for travel and to make a full nnd
complete report to this Hoard.
The Board nlso received n petition
signed by J. II. Welch, et nl for public
rond running from enst nnd west thru
Forrest.
The petition was o k'd nnd the board
appointed E. E. Darby. R. R. Hicks
and J. n. Sledge, together with A. R.
Moses, as viewers nnd directs them
to meet nt 10 o'clock on Monday, May
M 1017 at place of beginning of pro-
posed road and then and there to pro
ceed to view and mark out such road
and to assess the damages and bene
fits accruing to the owner or owners
of nny of the land over which tho snme
may pass by reason of the altering,
changing, widening or locnting there-
of and the proper cost of opening said
road for travel nnd to make a .ull and
complete report to this Board.
Five liquor licenses were granted.
The Board now takes up the Puerto
Road petition nnd finds that thu pe
tition was duly filed, deposit made,
viewers appointed and their report
made but that no survey was made and
filed with the report. The county
clerk is therefore to notify tho county
surveyor to survey suid proposed road
nnd file the survey with 'viewers re
port nftcr which, it is ordered by the
Board that said proposed read be, nnd
the same hereby is, designated and es-
tablished as a public highway.
The road petition, Plaza Largo
bridge north, is next taken un and the
llonrd finds thnt tho petition wns duly
filed, deposit made, viewers appointed
and their report made but that no sur-
vey was made and filed with the re
port. The county clerk is therefore
instructed to notify tho county sur
veyor to survey snid proposed rond
and file the survey with viewers re
port after which, it is ordered by the
Hoard that said proposed road be, and
the same hereby is, designated and
established ns n public highway.
And it is further ordered by the
Bonrd that as soon ns the plats arc
filed for thu two above mentioned
roads, notices shall be posted nt three
public places along the line of such
roads, giving all pnrties notice thnt
they have or will direct their proper
officers to open and work thu snme
from nnd nfter sixty days from the
date of such notice.
The Board now receives the itemized
statements of the First Nntionnl Bnnk
Tucumcnri, Amcricnn Nntionnl Bank
Tucumcari, and First National Bank
of Nurn Visa, depositories of the
County Trensurer, John M. Eager, nnd
tho same are approved nnd ordered
filed.
It Is now resolved thnt when the
City has been overburdened with the
enre nnd burinl of paupers, they shall
make an itemized statement of such
expenditures nnd present to the Board
of Commissioner!, nnd shall be given
relief by tho county.
In thu matter of tho opening of the
ronil from Ragland southeast to the
county lino, between Quny nnd Curry
county, it now appears to the bonrd
that petition wns filed, deposit made
nnd viewers nppointed on April .'I, 1910
and it turther nppenrs thnt the view
ers wore duly notified nnd thnt their
report was filed Juno 22, 191G, but
thnt snid proposed rond was never
opened. It is therefore ordered by the
Board, thnt said proposed road be, and
the same hereby is designated nnd cs
tnblishcd as a public highway.
The Bnnnl further orders thnt three
notices shall be posted in conspicuous
plnccs along the snid proposed high
wny which road runs from Rnglnnd
south nnd enst to thu county lino be
tween Quay and Curry counties.
A petition wn presented signed by
more than ten per cent of the qunli
fled electors of Quny county, N. M
who nre nlso tnxpnyers in r.aid county
requesting the board to call a special
election for tho purposo o fsubmltting
FATHER AND THREE CH1L- -
DUES' BURN TO DEATH
Roy Smith, assistant postmaster,
handed the News the following article
clipped from the Sayre Headlight:
W. A. Heady residing one mile south
nnd four enst of Berlin, together with
three children, lost their lives nt nn
early hour Tuesday morning, when the
family home was completely destroy-
ed by fire.
Thu Heady home consisted of a lit-
tle two-roo- structure. Thu mnin por
tion of thu building or the living room
being at the east, while a "lenn-to- "
had been constructed nt the west end,
which wns used ns n sleeping room.
Thu fire originated in the living room
nnd not until the roof on the mnin por-
tion of thu hoiiKe fell in ilid its occu-
pants discover that the house wns on
fire.
Mr. Hcndy jumped out of bed, open-
ed the door between the sleeping nnd
living rooms, immediately closing it
nnd grabbing his lial y, threw it thru
n window, pushing its mother nfter it.
He then got hold of the two girls, one
nged nine and thu other eleven, nnd
helped them through the window. In
the meantime the little son, nged six,
hnd gotten out of bed, and Mr. Heady
thought that he had crawled through
the window, and wns outside. Then
Mr. Heady himself crawled out.
While saving the others Mr. Heady
was frightfully burned, yet he wns
able to walk to the home of a neigh-
bor, W. T. Kent, nnd nrouse them, fall
ing over upon the floor n moment af-
ter telling them of the fire, nnd never
recovering.
Not until Mr. Kent reached tho
scene of the lire wns it discovered that
the little boy had not succeeded in
getting out nnd his charred body wns
found in the still smouldering ruins.
The two girls who were gotten out
by Mr. Heady were frightfully burned,
but were immedintcly removed to the I
Kent home. One died during the fore-
noon, and the other passed away dur
ing thu afternoon. 1 he mother and
bnbe cscuped without serious injuries,
although suffering severe burns.
How Mr. Heady ever managed to!
reach the Kent home is nlmost beyond
comprehension. His night clothing
had been burned from his body, ex-
cept nt the shoulders, nnd his entire
body was burned almost to a crisp. I
After daylight arrived the flesh from
the sole of his left foot was found in
the highwny, half way between the
Kent and Heady homes, having drop-
ped off while the father heroically
struggled to get assistance for his
family. How he ever traveled thu dis-
tance is simply a marvel.
Thu funeral services for the four
were held at Berlin yesterdny nfter-noo- n,
and very largely attended. In-
terment wns in one grave at the Ber-
lin cemetery.
Mr. Heady was a man of about 30
years of age, and had been a resident
of this section for some years, and
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire
county goes out to the mother and
babe in their hour of bereavement.
CARNIVAL COMING MAY 7
The advance mnn for Clark's Great-
er Shows was heru this wuek and made
arrangements to open a week's
here on Mondny, May 7, as
will be seen from our advertising col-
umns. The company comes here with
the best of references from K Paso
where they recently filled u week's
engagement for the benefit of the
Moose Sanitarium.
They offer nmong numerous other
nttrnctions n company of genuine
southern darkies in nn
minstrel entertainment, also Kane's
Gypsy Maids, Spidora" the show beau- -
t nil and Miss Nellie Livingstone the
hnmpion ludy wrestler of the entire
west.
SAD DEATH
Miss Esther Spurlock, who wns suf
fering from appendicitis, was brought
here from Cnrrizozo to undergo an
operation. She did not fully recover
until she wns attacked by a serious
trouble "locked bowels" and died on
Wednesdny morning nftcr much suf-
fering.
Miss Spurlock wns a niece of Mrs.
Tony Sche Ter, who was here at the
time of tho young girl's death. The
body was prepared for shipment and
Wednesdny night Mrs. Scherrer ac
companied the remains to Angus, N.
M where the burriul occurred.
to the qualified electors, who are ta.- -
payers of said county, thu proposition
of the issuance of bonds In the sum of
$91,000, for the construction and re
pair of roads and bridges in said coun-
ty, the proposition of the issuance of
bonds in the sum of $91,000, for the
construction and repair of roads and
bridges in snid county, in nccordnnce
with thu provisions of section 2085 of
tho New Mexico Stntutes Annotntcd,
1915, which snid petition was filed in
the office of the baard of county com-
missioners on the !lrd day of April.
Thereupon the board of commis-
sioners duly considered said petition
nnd compared the signature thereto
with thu list of qualified electors and
taxpayers of said Quay county, as
shown by the official county records.
Thereupon it was moved, seconded
and unanimously carried that the said
(Continued on page 4)
HEUBLER IS FOUND
GUILTY OF l- -
District court closed today after a
three week's session. Many civil cases
were disposed of and the docket clear-
ed of old cases, but no trial of much
importance wns tried at this term.
Thu Paul Heubler murder trial in
which Heubler was churged with thu
killing of Jeff Woodard. a former dep-
uty sheriff, nt the home of Woodard
about a year ago.
On the stand Heubler testified that
hu killed Woodard but did so whilu
scuffling over a gun which hu claimed
Woodard drew with the intention of
killing him. Heubler did not tell the
story on the stand, it is snid, just like
he told it before the preliminary when
he took the gun nway from Woodard
and Jeff tried to pull another and be
shot him with his own gun.
Testimony showed that Woodard
had been unduly intimnto with Mrs.
Heubler nnd for thnt reason the jury
was lenient with its verdict, which wns
"involuntary manslaughter" which car-
ries with it a maximum sentence or
only n few yenrs in the pen.
In the case of the State vs. Frank-Smit- h
who was charged with conceal-
ing stolen property, Smith failed to
appear and for thu present forfeited
his bond.
State vs. Otto Teglcr, charged with
grand lnrceny, Tcgelcr failed to appear
and bond was forfeited, but nrrange-men- t
is being made to make a new
bond.
State vs. Archie Jenkins, larceny of
cnttle, hung jury. Judge dismissedjury nftcr it hnd been out several
hours and could not agree.
State vs. Wm. G. Conner, charged
with killing neat cattle. Tried beforejury and found not guilty.
State vs. Robert Flint and John
Flint, charged with petit larceny, Jno.
Flint found not guilty and Rolit. Flint
found guilt.
State vs. Stephen A. Snavuly, de-
stroying fence, case is still in the
hands of the court. Incision will be
sent in later.
Stato vs. John H. Howard, charged
with assault with intent to kill, Cuse
tried before jury and verdict of guilty
brought in, but asking the leniency of
the court.
State vs. Henry L. Thurman and Ira
Livingston, and State vs. II. L. Thur-
man churged with illegal salu of lipuor
casus were dismissed.
State vs. Eflie Goodman and Marie
Moore, charged with running disorder
ly house, found guilty fined $50 and
given suspended jail sentences, with
instructions to the sheriff to arrest
them and cause them to do time injail when they break the parole.
State vs. Hugh B. Bond, charged
with concealing stolen property. Bond
plead guilty.
Juan San Miguel plead guilty to
assault with deadly weapon.
M. B. Stockton, J. E. Cooper, Mitch-
ell L, Dodson, Robert M. McClu.skey.
Emmett Sprinkle, charged with fail
ure to send children to school, pica of
guilty entered. Fined $5.00 each but
suspended during good behavior. This
case was from McAlister where quite
a lot of school trouble has been had
during the past year. Affidavits were
made against the teacher and some of
the patrons hired special instructors,
so il is reported. Although n teacher
may be in the right it would seem that
arrangements should be made to unite
these fnctions next year by "swapping"
teachers with some other district.
TUBERCULAR DIES HERE
.1. W. Robertson and son, W. W..
arrived in Tucumcari Inst week from
Erick, Okln., the son sutlering from
tuberculosis. Shortly nfter thu ar-
rived the boy died in the wagon nt the
wngen yard. Thu remains were ship-
ped buck to Erick for burinl.
Mr. Robertson snid his son was in
very bad shape when hu left Oklaho-
ma and death had been expected al-
though it was hoped thu change of
climate would restore his health.
The Edwards Grocery Co. has join-
ed the "Safety First" brigade, and
will sell groceries for cash. Mr. Ed-
wards says "Pay cash, Pay Less." The
business changed from a credit basis
to cash basis Mondny morning and
while a few of the old customers tem-
porarily withdrew their trade many
new custumcrs were in ovidenco be-
cause of tho attractive prices being
mado on the necessaries of life. If
every man nnd woman was honest it
would make little difference because
the wholesale houses have tightened
the credit strings on the retniler nnd
prices nre climbing sky-hig- h nnd the
retailer must take the blame. It is
only a question of a short time until
nenrly every class of business will be
forced to the cash bnsis. People will
then be forced to live within their in-
come and the good will not have to pay
for the bad customers. Read Edwards
'attractive price list in nnother col-
umn of the News.
I Civilization is the biggest nnd best
picture of them all. Sec it tonight.
LATIN PLAY AT HIGH SCHOOL
The public is invited to attend the
entertainment given by the litin De-
partment of the High School in the
High School Auditorium, Saturday
night, April 21 at H ::!(!. A small fee
of ten cent is charged merely to de
fray the cost of costumes nnd other
incidental expenses. Along with the
Latin Play, a farce "Murder Will Out"
i given in a languugu all can under-
stand. While to a great extent edu-
cational, the program is humorous
throughout anil ull nre assured n good
time. All interested in the bettering
of the various departments of our High
School are especially urged to attend.
The progintn follows:
Latin Song Flevit Lepus Purvulus
Seventh Grade Girls
Latin Play A Roman School.
Cast of Charucters
Magistcr Holbrook Hittson
Servi Hnrvey Dodson
Arthur Johnson
Pcadngogus Zctta May
Aulua L. A renins Elsie Ruth Dykes
Publius L. Crassus Van Meter Duvnll
Gains L. Crassus, adulescens .
Don Hittson
Discipuli
Marcus T. Cicero Charles Cusnck
Quintus T. Cicero Valeria McDade
Lucius S. Catilina Jno Bonem
Marcus Antonius Grnco Ridley
Gains I. Caesar Arabell DeOliviera
Appius CI. Caucus Stella Vaughn
Gnaeus Pompcius . Lucy Russell
Publius Clodius Pulcher
Kathleen Chupmnn
Marcus I Brutus Hildny Dixon
Quintus II. Hortnlus Fay Reynolds
Lucius L. Lucillus Alson Keelcr
Gnius C. Marcellus Belle Darnell
Marcus C. Marcellus Louise Ridley
Farce "Murder Wjll Out."
Cast of Characters
Grandma Styles
An Old Yankee Woman
Doris Jackson
Lena Stiles Her Grandduughter
Doris Whitmore
May Taylor nnd
Helen Sprague Lena's Friends
Vera Hamilton, Cynthia Elkins
Dinah The Colored Cook
Trumu Stephens
Bridget O'Flahorty
Looking for a Situation
Emma Gerhnrdt
Latin Song Gatidcamus Igitus.
Selected Girls
.AL
SCENE FROM
T'-O- H. INCE'S
CIVILIZATION
"Ci ilization," Thomas II. Dice's milt- -
lion dollar film spectacle which come is
to the opera house for three days be-
ginning tonight (Thursday) nnd last
ing until Saturday night, with a mati-
nee Saturday afternoon, is remark
able for the fact that it presents on
the screen the first filmed record of
how a submarine operates when at-
tacking a big steamer.
It was through the instigation of
Mr. Parker Read. Jr., Mr. Thos. H.
Dice's personal representative, that
the United States Government agreed
to in tho taking of this
portion of the "Civilization," film. It
is customary for the Navy in its quar-
terly off Point I.otna, San Diego, to
use for target practice an old discard-
ed steamer or freight vessel. Mr. Read
agreed to furnish the battleship seen
in "Civilization," for this purpose, nnd
on behalf of Mr. Ince to pay for the
expensive torpedoes and shells used in
tlie fray. The Government agreed to
furnish two battleships, two torpedo
doat destroyers, one cruiser, and two
submarine., the latter being of the
II boat class.
The battle as fought for tho movies
actually lasted 27 minutes. There
were 000 shots fired by United Statesjack tars and soldiers, to say nothing
of nnother C00 shots fired in the air
for tho most part by the hired motion
picture soldiers. Of the 000 renl shots
fired by thu United Stntes Nnvy men,
each one carefully timed nnd placed
-n- inety-two per cent were effective,
which is n record Uncle Snm may well
be proud of.
The sinking of three enemy ships
takes place in full view of tho audi-
ence, and one bout is blown in the air
while nil about the sen is tortured into
a thousand seething spouts by the
bursting .shells.
FEROGITY OF FIGHT-
ING ON WESTERN
FRONT UNABATED
Paris, April 18. Since the begin-
ning of the great French drive on tho
southern end of the battle line the
French have captured 17,000 unwound-e- d
prisoners together with 75 cannon,
according to the official statement is- -
I sued by the war office tonight.
' Despcrnto fighting took place over
many sectors between French nnd the
Germans todny, the Germans launch-
ing numerous powerful counter-nttack- s
nil of which were put down with great
losses, uccording to official report.
It. Ifia fnront nf Vllle.Au-Boi- s an
important unit, surrounded by us,
threw down its nrms. Thirteen hun-
dred prisoners and 180 machine guns
which served ns the defense of one
wood, were taken.
About 4:80 o'clock in the nfternoon
the Germans lnunched a violent coun-
ter attack With effectiveness of two
divisions (40,000) men), against our
positions between Juvincourt and the
Aisne. Our burrnge and the fire of
our machine jtaws broke down the at-
tack and Inllrted sanguinary losses
on the enemy.
Enst of Courcy a Russian brigade
completed its success, carrying a for-i:- ni
.,.nplr nnil Jjiklni? nrisoncrs.
In the operations in ull regions we
nn,..i oa hnnv-t-r field L'uns.nnd three
milinctors with .a thous- -cannon
.
of 150
rrn .
nnd shells Tor encn piece, ine .guna
were turned ngninst the enemy.
In Chnmpagne we reduced Beverai
unir..i ninrns which were resisting
nnd occupied enemy points of support.
TORNADO SWEEPS OVER THE
PANHANDLE, TEXAS 1 UBAU
AmnriTro, Texas, April 18. One was
killed nutrWht. another fatally injured
and four otfcers seriously hurt this af
ternoon by nitornndo which demolished
the"home nnd vranary of E. M. Whitte-
more, recently of Collins county, but
now residing 30 miles northeast of
Amarillo, near Panhandle City.
Dead and Injured
Violla Whittire, 2, skull crushed.
The injnred:
Walter Whittemore, '4, fnUlly, skull
frnctured.
Ernest Whittemore, 0, body badly
bruised.
Alfred Poe, Whfttemore's brother-in-la-
cut about the face and chest
by flying timbers.
E. M. Whittemore nnd wife, ,cuts
and bruises.
All excent E. M. Whittemore were
fin the grnnnry in which they have
been living while a homo was being
erected. The grnnnry wns blown from
its foundation for a distance of a hun
dred yards and was splintered whenjit Struck the earth. The body of Viola
1 i e 1 l 1
....J.was lounu lour nuiiiiruu juium nuiu
the foundation of the grnnnry, nnd
thnt of Walter was nenr.
Whittemore seeing whnt he believed
to be n high wind coming from the
west, ran to cut off the windmill, but
was caught in the current nnd drop-
ped to earth, lying flnt. He held to
gniss tufts during the blow.
Poe, Mrs. Whittemore nnd son Er
nest, were found huddled together 300
yards from the foundation of the gran
nry. but nil were conscious.
Two carpenters working on the new
home escnped by dropping into the
cellnr. Only the concrete pillnrs of
the house were left standing, although
it hnd been nearly completed.
The cyclone formed west of the
rnnch nnd swept cnstwnrd, with vari
ations, for n distance of five or six
miles, but no other house was in its
deadly path.
SHIPPING METAL AND PAPER
The Tucumcnri Iron nnd Metal Co.just recently established in this city
has been shipping out much paper,
iron, aluminum, brass and copper. In
one smnll shipment last week the man-
ager snid ho had $950 worth of metal
which he sent to Amarillo. He sends
the pnper of Chicago nnd the freight
is most too high to make money out
of paper shipments.
CARRIER EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service Com
mission has nnnounccd nn examina
tion for the County of Quny, New Mex
ico, to be held at Tucumcari, on May
12. 1917. to fill the position of rural
carrier at Cameron, and vacancies thnt
may later occur on rural routes from
other post offices in the nbove-mentton--
county. The examination will be
open only to malo citizens who are
actually domiciled in the territory of
n postofficc in the county and who meet
tho other requirements set forth in
Form No. 1977. This form and appli-
cation blanks may be obtained from
the offices mentioned above or from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion at Wnshington, D. C.
Mrs. John F. Bell was here from
Nnra Visa this week visiting relatives
and friends nnd incidentally to take in
the big picture, "Civilization" which
is being shown at the opera house this
week.
GS DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION
Tape's Diapcpsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time it!
You don't want a slow remedy whon
your stomach la bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful ono your stomach
la too valuablo; you mustn't Injuro It.
Papo'a Dlnpopsln Id noted for Its
speed In giving rellof; Its hnrmlcsB-ncs- a;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of euros In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous tho world
over.
Keep this pqrfoct stomach doctor In
your homo keep It handy get a largo
fifty-cen- t case from any dealer and
then If anyono should eat something
which doesn't ngreo with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember ns soon as Tape's Dlapepsln
cornea In contact with tho stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt- -
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
tho worst stomach disorders Is a rove j
latlon to thoso who try It. Adv.
An Empty Dream.
"I hear Dubson Is thinking of mar-
rying an heiress."
"Yes. Pubson began tn think of
marrying an heiress about twenty
years ago nnd I shouldn't be nt nil sur-
prised If thut were his Inst conscious
thought."
Don't Neglect Kidneys
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip-
tion, Orercomes Kidney Trouble
It la now conceded by phyaiclane that
the kidneys ahould have more attention
it they control the other orgam to a re- -
markable degree and do a tremendoui
amount of work in removing the poiaona
and waste matter from the (ytem by
filtering the blood.
The kidney thould receive tome a- -
iatance when needed. We take lens ex- -
erciae, drink leaa water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcinj
the kldneyi to do more work than nature
Intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
uch at lame back, annoying bladder
troublei, amartlng or burning, brick- -
duat or icdiinent, (Allow complexion,
rheumatiam, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warna you that your kid-cey- a
require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble. S
An Ideal herbal compound that haa had '
moil remarkable aucceas aa a kidney and
bladder remedy la Dr. Kilmer'a Swamp-Hoo- t.
There is nothing else like it. It
ia Dr. Kilmer'a preicription uied In pri-
vate practice and it ia aure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish firat to test thla
peat preparation tend ten cent to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ilinghamton, K. Y., for a
sample bottle. hen writing bo sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
8afety In Speed.
Parent Son, what Is this I hear
about that little boy down tho street
chasing you home?
Son Well, dad, you know how much
you've been telling me nbout safety
first.
How He Got It
"lie has ii new cnr."
"Yes. Ho mortgaged his last bushel
of potatoes to get It, too."
PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING
Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Ofrdensburp, Wli. "I suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing
.pains nice a xnue
iimiiiiiiimimi 1 through my back
and side. I finallywm lost all my strengthso I had to go to
bed. The doctor
advised an oper-
ation but I would
not listen to It. I
thought of what I
had road about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and
tried It The first
bottlo brought jrreat
relief and six bottles have entirely
cured me. All women who have female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Etta Doiuon. Ogdensburfr, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is surpassed by tho medicinal
properties of the (rood old fashioned
roots and herbs contained In Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If any complication exists It pays to
write the Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.,forspeclal free advice.
1 1 l$lUiL.L HiLPNll
Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills
nod Fever. Alao Fine OenernlSlreadifaenlatj Tonic. CiVr- -
AtotUl mantUa if Jt
lUrnMUMtuK
HEART
OF THE
SUNSET
By REX BEACH
Author of " The Spollert," " The Iron
Trail." "The SiUer Horde, " Etc.
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CHAPTER IV Continued.
Waste. In truth, was embarrassed by
the size of his holdings, but he shook
his head. "No. I'm too obi to go ram-imglt- i'
after new gods. I ain't got the
Itaaglti'itlon to raise anything more
complicated than a mortgage; bti If
I was younger. I'd organize inycl! up
and do away with that Ed Austin. I'd
ure helti him to an untimely end. and
then I'd marry them peean groves, and
blooded herds, and drug-stor- e orchards.
She certainly Is a heart-breaki- de-
vice, with her red hair, and red Hps
an
"Father!" ralnma was deeply
shocked.
Complete isolation, of course, Alnlro
had found to be Impossible, even
.hough her ranch lay far from the trav-
eled roads and her Mexlean guards
were not encouraging to visitors. Unl-
ess Inevitably brought her Into con-
tact with a considerable number of
people, anil of these the one she saw
most frequently was Judge Ellsworth
of Hrownsvllle, her attorney.
It was perhaps ti week after Kil hail
left for San Antonio that Alalre felt
tho need of Ellsworth's counsel, and
sent for blm. Ellsworth was a kindly
man of tifty-tlvc- , with a forceful chin
and tt drooping, heavy-lidde- d eye that
could either blaze or twinkle, Jmlgi
Ellsworth knew more than any four
taeii In that part of Texas; Information
had a way of seeking him out. He was
a good lawyer, too. and yet his knowl-
edge of human nut are he considered
far more Important than law. Ills
mind was like a full granary, and every
grain lay where he could put his hand
upon It.
He motored out from Hrownsvllle.
mil after ridding himself of dust. In-
sisted upon spending the interval be-
fore dinner In an Inspection of Alalre's
latest ranch Improvements. Not until
dinner was over did he Inquire the rea-
son for bis summons.
"It's about I.n Ferln. General Lou-gorl- o
lias eontlscateii my stock," Alalre
told blm. "I was afraid of this very
thing, and so I was preparing to bring
the stock over. Still I never thought
they'd actually confiscate It."
"Hasn't Ed done enough to provoke
contlscatlnu?" asked the Judge. "I
have It pretty straight that he's giv-
ing money to the rebel Junta and lend-
ing every assistance he can to their
cause."
"I didn't know he'd actually done
anything. How mad !"
"Yes for a man with Interests In
federal territory. Hut Ed always does
tho wrong thing, you know."
"Then I presume this confiscation I
In the nature of a reprisal. Hut the
stock Is mine, not Ed's. I want your
help In taking up the matter with
Washington,"
Ellsworth was pessimistic. "It
won't do any good, my dear." he said.
"You won't bo puld for your cattle."
"Then I shall go to La Ferln."
"No I" The Judge shook his head
decidedly.
"I've been there a hundred times.
The federals huve been more tlmn
courteous."
"Loihgorlo has a bad reputation. 1
strongly ndvlse against your going.
You'd better send some man."
"Whom can I send''" asked Alalre.
"You know tny situation."
The Judge considered a moment be-
fore replying. "I ean't go, for I'm
busy In cimrt. You eotild probably
accomplish more than anybody else, if
Longorlo will listen to reason, and.
after all, you are a person of Mich im-
portance that I dare say you'd be safe.
Hut It will be a hard trip, and you
won't know whether you are In rebel
or In federal territory."
"Well, people here are risking wheth-
er Texim Is In the United States or
Mexico," Alalre said, lightly. "Some,
times I hardly know." After a mo
ment she continued: "Since you know
j everything and everybody I wonder If
you over met a David Law?
Ellsworth nodded.
"Tell me something about him."
"He asked me the same thing about
you. Well, 1 haven't seen much of
Duve since he grew up, he's, such a
ronmer."
"Ho said his parents were murdered
by the Uuadulupcs."
"Yes. It happened a good many
years ago, and certainly they both met
n violent end, I was Instrumental in
having what properly Frank I.nw left,
hut It didn't last Dave very long. He's
right cureless In money matters. Dave's
n flno fellow In some ways most ways,
believe, but" The Judge lost him- -
In frowning meditation.
have never known you to damn n
friend or a client with such faint
praise," snld Alalre.
"Oh, I don't mean It that way. I'm
almost llku one of Dave's kin. and I've
been keenly Interested In watching his
traits develop. I'm Interested In he-
redity. I'vo watched It In Ed's case,
for Instance. If you know the parents
It's easy to read their children." Again
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
ALAIRE AUSTIN MEETS GEN. LUIS L0NG0RI0 OF THE
MEXICAN FEDERAL ARMY WHEN SHE GOES TO LA
FERIA AND CAPTIVATES HIM COMPLETELY
Mrs. Alalre Austin, n handsome young matron, mistress (if Las
I'alnms rani'li. get I st In the Texas desert and after an all-da- strug-
gle wanders Into tin little eaaip of David l.au. a ranker hunting a
Mexlean intifilerer. t'lreuiasianees force her tu stay L'l laairs In euaip.
Law eatelies hi man, kills another, and escort her home. "Voting
l.il." Austin, drunken wastrel, upbraids his wife ami makes insin-
uations concerning the ranger olllcor. Austin Is secretly in league
with Mexlean rebels. Mrs. Austin starts for l.a Ferln. her ranch in
Mexico, to secure damages for eat tie confiscated by Mexlean federals.
be lapsed Into silence, nodding to him-
self. "Yes. nature mixes her preerl-lion- s
like any druggist. I'm glad ou
and 1M have no babies."
Alalre murmured something unintel-
ligible.
CHAPTER V.
A Journey, and a Dark Man.
Alalre's preparations for the Journey
to l.a Ferla were made with little de-
lay. Owing to the condition of affairs
across border, Ellsworth bad
thought It well to provide her with let-
ters from the most Influential Mei-ean- s
in the neighborhood: what is
more. In order to pave her way toward
a settlement of her claim he succeeded
In getting a telegram through to Mex-
ico City Ellsworth's Influence was not
bounded by the Hlo (iratide.
Alalre took Uolores with her, and for
male escort she selected, after some
deliberation. Jose Sanchez, her horse
breaker. Ilenlto could not well be
spared. Sanchez had some force and
Initiative, at least and Alalre bad no
reason to doubt his loyalty. The party
went to l'ueblo by motor. )n the fol-
lowing day, Alalre secured her pass-port- s
from the federal headquarters
across the Itlo (iraude, while Jose at-
tended to the railroad tickets. On the
second morning after leaving home the
party was borne southward into Mex-
ico.
The revolution had ravaged most of
northern Mexico; long rows of rusting
trucks and twisted car skeleton beside
the track showed bow the railway's
rolling stock bad suffered in this par-
ticular vicinity: and as the train pene-
trated farther south temporary trestles
mid the charred ruins of station houses
spoke even more eloquently of the
struggle. Now and then a steel water
tank, pierced with loopholes and ripped
by cannon balls, .bowed where some
detachment had made a stand. There
was a military guard on the train,
too a dozen unkempt soldiers loaded
down with rilles and bandoliers of car-
tridges, and several otllcers, neatly
dressed In khaki, who rode In the llrst-clas- s
coach and occupied themselves
by making eyes at the women.
At Its frequent stops the train was
besieged by the customary crowd of
curious peons: the same noisy huck-
sters dealt out enchilada, tortillas,
goat cheeses anil coffee from the same
dirty Imskets and palls; even their out-
stretched hands seemed to bear the fa-
miliar grime of ante-bellu- days. The
coaches were crowded; women fanned
themselves unceasingly; their men
snored, open-mouthe- over the backs
of the scuts, nnd the uNes were full
of squalling, squabbling children.
As for the country Itself. It was dy.
Ing. The ranches were stripped of
stock, no carts creaked along the high-
ways, and the road, like the little
farms, wen; growing up to weed.
VSlCN-tM-
Wonder You Ever Met a David
Law7"
Stores were empty, tho people were
Idle. Ovir nil was an atiaosnbere of
decay, and, what was far more signifi-
cant, the people seemed content.
All morning the monotonous Journey
contluued--- a trial to Alalre and Dolo-
res, but to Jose Satiche. tl red-lette- r
experience. He covered the train from
end to end. making himself acquaint-
ed with everyone and bringing to
Alalre the gossip thai he picked up.
It was not until midday that the llrst
Interruption occurred; then the mini
pulled In upon a siding, and after an
interminable delay It transpired that a
uorthbounll troop-trai- was expected,
Jose brought this Intelligence: "Soon
you will behold the Dower of the Mex-
ican army." he told Alalre. "You will
see thousands of l.ongorlo's veterans,
every man of them u very devil for
blood. They nre returning to Nuevn
l'ueblo lifter destroying u band of
I thoso rebels. They hud a freut vie
lory at San I'ctlrn--thlrt- y kilometers
from l.a I'erla. Not u prisoner was
spared, senoru."
"Is tienoral I.ongorlo with thctn?"
Alalre Inquired quickly.
"That Is what I came to tell you.
It Is believed that he Is, for be takes
bis army with him wherever be goes.
He Is a great lighter: lie has a nose
for It. that man, and be strikes like tho
lightning here, there, anywhere."
Jose, it seemed, was a rabid l'olosistn.
"When the train arrives," .sin, told
her horse-breake- "I want you to tlnd
tieneral Longorlo and ask him io conic
here."
"Hilt, scnorn !" Jno was iluta-founde-
.shocked. "He Is u great gene-
ral--"
"lilve him this note." Quickly writ-
ing a few Hues on a page from her
notebook, she gave him the scrap of
paper, which be carefully placed in his
hat ; then, slinking his head doubtfully.
he left the car.
Flushed with triumph. Dolores took
the first occasion to enlarge upon her
theme.
"You will see what a monster this
Longorlo Is," she declared. "It was
like him to steal your beautiful cattle,
he would steal a crucifix."
"I've heard that," Alalre said gravely.
In the course of time the military
train came creaking along on the main
track and stopped, to the great interest
of the south-boun- travelers. It wa
made up of many stock car crowded
with cavalry horses, and penned in
with them were the wonn u and the
children. The soldier themselves
were clustered thickly upon the ear
roof. Far down at the rear of the
train va a rickety passenger coach
and toward this .lose Sanchez, made hi
way.
There began a noisy Inlerchaui'e of
greetings between the occupants if the
two train, and meanwhile the hot sun
glared hatefully upon the huddled fig-
ure on the car top. . half-hou- r
passed, then occurred a commotion at
the forward end of Alalre's coach.
A group of olllcers climbed aboard,
and among them was one who could
be none other than Luis Longorlo. A
be came down the passageway Alalre
Identified him without the aid of his
Insignia, for he stood head and shoul-
ders above his companions ami bore
himself with an air of authority, lie
was unusually tall, at least six feet
three, and very slim, very lithe; a
young man; his cheeks were girlishly
smooth and of a clear, pale, olive tint :
his o.ves were large, bold, brilliant : bis
nostrils thin and sensitive, like those
of a blooded Iiorsi. Disdain, hauteur,
impatience, were stamped upon the
general's countenance as he pushed
briskly through the crowd, turning Ids
head from side to side In search of
the woman who had summoned him.
Not until she rose did In- - discover
Alalre; then he halted; his eyes fixed
themselves upon her with a start of
startled amazement.
Alalre felt herself color faintly, for
the man seemed to be scnniiifig her
irotn neau to loot, taking in every de-
tail of her face and form, and as he
did so his expression remained unal-
tered. For what seemed a full minute
I.ongorlo st 1 rooted; then the stiff- -
vizored cap vvas swept from his head ;
he bowed with the grace of a courtier
until Alalre saw the part In his oily
black hair.
"Senora! A thousand apologies for
my delay," he said. "Fnramba! I did
not dream I did not understand your
message." He continued to regard her
vvltli that same queer Intensity.
"You are ieueral Longorlo?" Alalre
was surprised to note that her voice
quavered uncertainly, and annoyed to
feid her face still Hushing."
"Your obedient servant."
Longorlo, with a brusque command,
routed out the occupants of the seat
ahead, and. reversing the back, took a
position facing Alalre. Another order
and the men who had accompanied
him withdrew up the aisle. There was
no mistaking Ids admlrniloii. lie
seemed enchanted by her pale beauty,
her rich, red hair held him fascinated,
ami with Latin boldness he made his
fetdlngs crassly manifest.
"You probably know why I wished
to see you," Alalre begun.
Longorlo shook his head In vague
denial.
"It Is regarding my ranch. La Ferla."
Seeing Hint the name conveyed noth-
ing, she explained, "I am told that
your army eoullscated tay cattle."
"Ah, yes: Now I understand." The
Mexican nodded mechanically, but It
was plain that he was nut heeding her
words In the least. As If to shut out a
vision or to escape some dazzling sight,
he closed his eyes. Alalre wondered
If the fellow had been drinking. She
turned to Dolores to find that good
woman wearing an expression of stu-
pefaction. It was very queer; It made
Alalre extremely 111 at ease.
I.ongorlo opened his eyes and passed
a brown hand across his brow as If
to brush nwny perverse fancies that In-
terfered with his thoughts, Alalre no-
ticed that one of bis fingers was deco-
rated with a uugulllcent diumoud-uud- -
ruby ring, nnd this Interested her
queerly. No ordinary man could
have worn such an ornament
yet on the hand of this splendid bar
barliiu It seemed not tit all out of
keeping.
"Dlos!" Longer, continued. "Your
ranch has been delroyt; your cattle
stolen, eh? We will slHol the perpe-
trators of this outirgu id once.
Hlleno!"
"No. no! I don't want to we an.vona.
punished. I merely want your govern-
ment to pay me for my cut tin." Alalr
laughed nervously,
"Ah! Hut a lady of relltieinent
should never discuss such a miserable
business. It a matter for men."
She endeavored to speak In a brisk,
businesslike tone. "I,!- Ferla I elongl
to me. I am a woman f affairs, lien-en- d
Longorlo, and ,vou mut talk to
tue us you would talk ta a man. When
I heard about this raid 1 came to look
Into It- - -- lo see you, or whoever I in
charge of thl dUtrlct, and to make a
claim for damages."
"Valgaiae Dlos! This Is amazing."
"There Is nothing extraordinary
nbout It, that I can see."
"You consider such a woman ns
yourself ordlnar.vV The men of my
country enshrine beauty itd worship
"Why Did You Take My Cattle?"
It. They do not discuss such things
with their women. Now this sordid
affair is something for your bus-band- "
"Mr. Austin's business occupies his
time; this Is my own concern. I mil
not the only practical woman In Tex-
as."
I.ongorlo appeared to be laboriously
digesting this statement. "So!" he
said at last. "When you heard of
this you came, eh? You came alone
into Mexico, where we are fighting and
killing each other? Well! That Is
spirit. You are wonderful, superb!"
He smiled, showing the whitest and
evetiest teeth.
Such extravagant homage vvas em-
barrassing, yet no woman could be
wholly dl.spleased by admiration so
spontaneous and Intense as that which
Longorlo manifested In every look and
word. Alalre knew the susceptibility
of Mexican men, and vvas Immune to
ordinary flattery; yet there was some-thin- g
exciting about this martial hem's '
complete cnptlvmlun. To have charmed
him to the point of bewilderment vvas
a unique triumph, and nailer his hun-
gry eyes she felt an adventurous thrill.
While he and Alalre w re talking the
passengers had returned to their seats;
they were shouting g to the
soiiuer opposite; tne conductor ap-
proached and Informed the general of
bis train orders.
Longorlo favored him with a slow-stare- .
"You may go when I leave,"
said he.
"SI, senor. Hut "
The general uttered a sharp excla-
mation of auger, at which the conduc-
tor backed away, expressing by voice
anil gesture his most hearty approval
tit the change of plan.
"We mustn't hold the train," Alalre
said quickly. "I will arrange to see
you In Nuevo l'ueblo when I return."
Longorlo smiled brilliantly and lift-
ed a brown hand. "No, no! I am a
selfish man; I refuse to deprive myself
or this pleasure. Now about these
cattle." He thought for a moment, nnd
his tone altered as he said: "Senora,
there seems to be an unhappy coiupll-enilo- n
In our way. and this wo must
remove. I Irst, may I ask, are you a
friend to our cause?"
"I am an American, but what has
that to do with my ranch and my
cattle? This Is something that run-corn- s
no one eMcopt you tl till Inc."
I.ongorlo was plainly flattered by her
words, and look no trouble to hide his
pleasure. "Ah! If that were only
true! We would arrange everything
to your satisfaction without another
word." Ills admiring gaze seemed to
envelop her, and Its warmth was un-
mistakable.
"Why did you take my cattle?" she
demanded, stubbornly.
Alalre Is flattered by Lonoo-rlo- 't
extravagant attentions, but
they soon become mighty Ir-
ksomeas described In the next
Installment.
I'fO ISU CONTINUED,)
CASCARETS
E
FOR
015
For sick headache, bfld breath,,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
f!ct n box now.
No odds how bad your liver, storaachi
or bowels: how much your hoad
aches, how miserable nnd uncomfort-abl-
you nre from constipation, Indiges-
tion, biliousness nnd sluggish bowels
yo.i always get tho desired results
with rnsenrcts.
Don't let your ptomncb, liver and
bowcla mako you misorab'n. Tnko
Cascnrcts put an end to tho
headache, hlllousncsH. dlzzliieyi, nerv-
ousness, olck, sour, gassy elomnch,
hackncho nnd nil other dlatrcss;
elennso your Inside orgnns of all the
Idle, gases nnd constlpnted matter
which Is producing the misery.
A t box luenttB health, happl
ness and n clear head for months.
No moro days of gloom nnd dlstroBf
If you will tnko u Cnscnret now and
then. All stores cell Casrarcts. Don't
forget tho children their llttlo
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
No, Indeed.
Evelyn Have ou any secrets It- -
your past?
Harold None to speak of.
Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
nnd heals the wound. Adv.
Comparative Misfortunes.
"We certainly do have trouble. Thl
tear we had double pneumonia In
"That's nothing. We had twins In
ours."
Force of Habit.
"I think." she said, "that he has de
ceived us all. I don't think he is any-
thing more than a clerk."
"Why';"
"ltecatise right III the middle of ii
proposal last night his mind wandered,
and he said: 'You could wear a size
smaller without any trouble at all.'"
Everybody's.
Deserves Drowning.
"What Is the name of that song Mr.
Yavvper Is singing?"
"It's the new sentimental ballad en-t- h
titled 'Drifting In a Canoe With
(ilrl of Your Dreams.'"
"As n rule 1 am not In favor of
rocking the boat, but In n case llkr
this 1 think It ought to be done."
What the Small Man Dreamt.
A member of the company seated In
a train the other day had been relat-
ing some wonderful stories of dreams
fulfilled. Suddenly he turned on the
diminutive passenger who had .smllcil
at one of his yarn. "You appear to
doubt my word, sir!" he remarked
"Perhaps you Imagine that dreams
have no value?"
"Mine hadn't!" murmured the little
man.
"Indeed! And what did you dream?"
"That a big black dog sprang out
of the passive nnd took about half iv
pound out of the calf of my leg!
Strange to say," he continued, "the dog
that actually did bite me vvas the dog
of my dream !"
"There you are, then!" ejaculated
the other mini. "If you'd valued the
dream at Its proper worth you'd huve
been on the lookout for thut dog, and
might have escaped. And yet you say
that dreams hitvefio vuluot"
"And I repeat, sir, that mine hadn't,
for, unfortunately, I met the dog before
I had the dream I"
Steady
Thoso Nervec)
If it's caffeine the drug
in coffee that's causing
shaky nerves, the remedy
is perfectly plain
Quit coffee, and for a
pleasant, healthful table
beverage, use
POSTUM
Postum ia a delicious
cereal drink, pure and
nourishing and absolutely
free from any harmful in-
gredient.
There's a big army of
Postum users who are en-
joying better health and
comfort since joining the
ranks.
"There's a Reason"
MOTHER! LOOK AT
CHILD'S TONGUE
H cross, feverish, constipated,
giye "California Syrup
of Figs."
A laxative todaj wives n alrk child
tomorrow. Children tdtnply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged tip with
waste, liver gets Mugglsh; Momuch
.sour.
Look nt the tnncim, mother1 If font-rd- ,
or your child In listless, cross, fev-
erish, hreiith bud, ri'stless, doesn't cut
heartily, full of colli ir hns sore throat
or any nther clilldren's ailment, give n
tenspoonfiil of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, anil In a few hours
all this cnnstlputlnii poison, sour Mle
anil fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, nnil you have
a well, playful chlhl again. A thor-
ough "Inside cleansing" Is ofltlmes nil
that Is necessary. It should he the
flrst treatment given In any sickness.
Hewaro of counterfeit ilg syrup.
Ask at the store for a hotlle of
"California Syrup of I'lgV which has
full directions fur dailies, chllilreti of
all aces and for crown-u- plulnly
printed on the hottle, Adv.
Removing the Obstacle.
"Hut why does your father object
to mo?" demanded the humble suitor.
"Itecalise," explained the haughty
beauty of proud lineage, "papa says
his anccMors have always been gentle-tne- n
of leisure, and you have to work
for a living'."
"Well, tell him I don't evpect to af-
ter we are married," replied the hum-
ble suitor.
Seemed Long.
"Mrs. liabblous paid inu a lengthy
visit fi'day."
"How Inn-- ; did she stay?"
"Twenty minutes."
"ho you call that long';"
"You iliin't know .Mrs. liabblous, do
7011?"
A FRIEND IN NEED.
I'or Instant relief and speedy cure
isi "Mississippi" Diarrhcu Cordial.
Vrleo Mto and 'J.'c. Adv.
lie vim tuns umy read his op-
ponent' Inaugural address.
Many a man Is rl h In experience
who can't i.ilso tlie price of a meal.
WHAT IS
LAX-F-OS
S IS AN IMPROVEO CASCARA
A Digestive Laxative
CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC
Lajc-Fo- s is not n Secret orPatentafcdl-cin- e
but is composed of the following
roots and herbs:
CASCARA BARK
BLUE FLAG ROOT
RHUBARB ROOT
BLACK ROOT
MAY APPLE ROOT
SENNA LEAVES
AND PEPSIN
improved by
the addition of these digestive ingredi-
ents making it better tbnu ordinary
thus the combination acts not
only fisn stimulating laxative and cathar-
tic but also as n digestive otid liver tonic.
Syrup laxatives are weak, but Iax-I'o- s
combines strength with palatable, aro-
matic taste and docs not gripe or disturb
the stotnnch. One bottle will prove
Lax-I'o- s is invaluable for Constipation,
Indigestion or Torpid Liver, l'rice 50c.
NEW PENSION LAWS
Indian wan 'Win VI. auriltora anil widows. CWI1
war widow a, also former widows now single National1onImii1 heirs, U. rl.acryellH)-IT- . VVrlt MII.OII. NTKVKNS A CO., UAH V Nt., WlilnMmi
liM? Mmmdimck lllk.,Chlcn(-(- , K.uHl.k. I Ml
Oklahoma Directory
drTphelan sTiospttal
IflOtt No.Mrondwfiy, Oklahoma Clly
Tor tht earn nt tnfdlcul nnil mirtflral en.I'rlTutu riH'inB for mutrrtilty iallculs. Ilabiea
Federal Motor Sales Co.
312 No. Qtlwy., Oklahoma Olty
Stats Distributors
PREMIER LIBERTY BRISCOE
AUTOMOBILES
wanted In each county.
Why nut wrllo tor (all lurUculart,
TRY
Shipping
Your CREAM
To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Automobile Supplies
of rrnTTilfurrlptlon. Alno Conine-rcln- l Pulle
for Kord c.irs. Htt ctNtrllii.lori for mOIIC
TIKLS, " mllra Kimrnlitri! on I'uril Cnrn.
SHARP HUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
400 Norlb nroadway, Oklahoma Clly, Okla.
Films Developed Zl
rtiro paisn, anr tin, i I'rliVt uptn and Inclnillni1HUU, ,V- J.sii3ii ana SvVfitU. i'l S'iifA. tc lrf-- t
nur nlm tro you nctlrr rvkiilu. HattuianKodai, hllum, ami all Kixluk Siipll-- iirnlprrimlil. M'lid ui your lu'ii roil and Irt ui
oudtIuco jrou wo aro dolna butler Kodak uolititua'.
Hsm1 for rittuloic,
Wostfoll DruR Co., Kodak Dopt.
20SW. Main Eiitmin Aotnti Oklihomi Clti
Lee-Huckin- s-
H OKLAHOMA CITY
FIREPROOF
450 Rums 300 Baths
Rafts: $1 and upwards
a
to a in
By KIN
TUCUMCARI
Miss Tawney Apple Says It's Crime
be Failure 20th Century
HUBBARD
"If You Are Harborln' a Son That Prides Himself on Being Able t' Roll a
Cigarette With One Hand, an Who Is Lyin' In Walt fer Somethin' Easy
That Just Suits Him, Crowd Him Out o' th' Parental Nest. Make Him
Try His Wings."
"It Is positively a crime t' be on th'
hummer In th' twentieth century," d
Miss Tawney Apple in her ad-
dress before III' Society I'er th' Sup-
pression i,' Itlltid Accordion players nt
Melodeoii Hall last night. 'I'll' lilcctlti'
wuy. held primarily t' real; up th'
cl her contests in til courl-hnus- e
,ai'd, an' t' drive th' jilayers tut' lb'
I'hniificN o' Usefulness beyond th'
pool zone. ContluUiu' fer Mime
hntjih .Miss Apple said :
"'I'll' boy that sticks around home
after maturity an' bunches his luuiulry
ultli father will gather no moss.
Young lady. If you are engaged t' a
young mini an' be )s plnuuln' t' live
with bis folks, return his ring an' git
a Job In a cannery till a real producer
ciunes along Never throw yourself
away on a feller that can't wait till
he's able t' support you, No matter
how cheerful an' commodious his fa-
ther's home may be, somebuddy 'II al-
ius he In th' bath tub jlst when you
want It. 'I'll' oiing limit that can't
decide whether be wauls i' be a great
author er lb' proprietor o' a dry clean-In- '
establi.shuieut 'II never amount I'
anything until that question has been
decided. A boy should be tlrnily en-
trenched in some occupation at least a
year before his Ili-- shave. '1'her's too
many fellers lallin' In love ilrst an'
experiiiieiitln' with work afterward.
"We're now livln' in th' best period
o' human existence. While meat is
high an' III' life o' a tire lialtil what
it should be, It's worth all It costs t'
even be lii tli' gallery In this age o'
mighty achievements. Kven If you're
drlvln a delivery wagon er M'wln'
Haiti's In live-cen- t hats it's worth all
th' attendant privations an' hardships
SPRING
HUBBARD
ser --gyi HI
th'
Its an' Like
an' an'
"We tako pleasure In auununclu' In
another minimi o' this Issue th' y
o' I'ogui! Swallow fer County
Itecorder, .subject t' th' Kepublliali
primary In Aprlle. Mr. .Swallow h.is
alius lived here an' Is an ardent advo-
cate o' th' conservation o' our potash
deposits an' promises t' give th' ollice
his personal attention."
So you see Spring brings th' candi-
date with his damp soft hands an'
fresh haircut as well as th' primrose
by th' brook, imchow I'm disap-
pointed when I hear o' sotueliudily
runnln' fer oillee I've alius liked purty
tW'll. I kind o' feel like he's headed
fer th' d"gs, 'specially If he's a farm-
er. 1 alius wonder what'll hecotno o'
him i.fter he gits away from th' pure
Invigoratln' air o' th' llelds an' th'
gctille inllileuces o' his
An' tli' candldale an' th' primrose
bnint Ih' only things that come with
th' ttiniuolse sky an' th' Ilrst little
patches o' green. Tiler's hoiisecleatiln'.
If ther's any work In th' world that
a innle halnt cut out fer It's house-cleanln- '.
What self-respe- In' man
wants t' take down th' room
stove and put It on th' back porch an'
cover It with a ole piece o' carpel?
Wher's th' man that ever feels right
again after carrylu' th' bed springs up
th' hack stairway er cnrrylti' u screen
door out o' lb' cellar? I'titlln' a bor-
der o' white washed stones around th'
tulip hed Is another thing that cheap-
ens feller. feller ever feels
like mluglln' with his peers again aft-
er tralnln' lot o' inornln' glorlet
around th' parlor window? I'alntlti'
rocklu' chair Is another t bar's
calculated t' destroy any little
o' superiority o'er his wlfo that th'
average husband secretly harbors.
THE NEWS
the
'Jlst f be able t' watch ih' couipiesti
o' th' air an' sea an' earth. Th' world
has made more ailMiucemeiit in th'
last century than iu all th' centuries
o' history. .Most o' th' discoveries an'
Inventions date from th' first appear-- I
iiiii'p o' th' Kellpse Kraut Cutter in
IsilT. Ther are folks here t'nlght who
kin remember when electric ciitllti'
irons, alfalfa, inovlu' picture, gold
teeth, contented tanners, reform
toupees, .sos. Sail .lo.se scales,
I stenographers, Klefer pears an' rouge
tlcl;s wit, never dreamed of. With
all o' these discoveries an' Innovations
conies th' golden age o' opportunity.
Ther Is no alibi fer a failure t'day.
Kven folks that don't deserve success
are Micceedlli' fer beyond llier hopes.
By KIN
4
feellu'
Th' call fer fellers that kin deliver
tli goods wuz. never so emphatic, an'
th' demand fer agent that have failed
at ever' thing else in th' greatest iu
th' world's history. It's a misdemean-
or t' be Idle t'day It's a felony t"
whittle. It's a sin I' be seen Icanlii'
agin th' pustoillci rner while th' cry
fer help Is distinctly heard above lit'
din o' Industry. Ilon't wall fer posi-
tion, don't nsplre t' be n agent, but go
t' work.
"Parents, learn a ' lesson from th"
bald eagle who builds its nest on th'
dizzy heights o' Home great mountain
If you lire biii'borlu' a sou that prides
himself on beln' aide f roll a cigarette
with one hand, an' who is lyln' In wait
fer .somethin' easy that Jlst Milts him,
crowd him out o' th' parental nest.
.Make him try his wings. This is an
age o' hustliu' an' th' only thing that
comes t' him who waits Is penniless
ole age."
, ffnpvrlRlit. All inn Newspaper
Ther Isn't man In th' world that
kin git out good work er give his
anything like value received
while tb' wall paper season Is at Its
height. Next t' tb' green-eye- mon-
ster ther halnt uothlii' that kin enter
th' well ordered home tin' destroy Its
peace an' happiness like paper hang-
er, with his buckets an' brushes an'
holler cheeks. If ther's tiny legisla-
tion that's more prcsslu' than a good
downward revision o' th' tariff It's a
law coiupellln' a paper hunger t' keep
an appointment an' stay on th' Job till
ill last ladder has been carried out n'
th' parlor.
Hut one o' th' worst disappoint-
ments iu life comes iu th' Spring when
we resurrect our ole faithful last car's
blue serge suit an' expose It f tb'
warm rays o' th' May sun only f Ibid
thai th' left lapel has been eaten
Simultaneous with th' advent o' th'
blue bird ther scorns t' come t' all o'
us an Indescribable longlu' !' ipilt
work. So we see th' dim llgure o' the
angler inovln' thro' th' white mist that
still lingers by th' river, er th'
Spring candidate staudln' in tli' pust-ollic- e
door with his waistcoat pockets
tilled with pale nickel se-ga- ready
an' wlllln' t' serve th' people an' glvo
his whole time t' th' duties o' sonic of-lic- e.
(Copyright. Ailnms Newspaper Sendee.)
Disinterested Love.
She Tom, divar, I havu at Inst
that I love you.
Hi1 Ah, you have heard, then, that
my uncle has me $5,000.
She Sir, after that remark we must
part forever 1 thought It wuw $50,.
000.
Next t' Green Eyed Monster Thr Halnt Nothlno That Kin Enter th'
Vell Ordered Home an' Destroy Peace Happiness a Paper
Hanger, With His Bucket Blushes Holler Cheeks.
bogs.
settln'
rag
u What
n
a thing
Waves,
u
a
a
away.
left
HAD A CAPITA OF $400
In Six Years He Was Well Off
An Albcrtn farmer, who hnd bor-
rowed from n loan company, In re-
mitting to them the last payment on
his mortgage, decided to give them the
history of his experience, on a .Man-
itoba farm. It was that of many anoth-
er farmer, and for the benefit of those
who contemplate a change the liberty
Is taken of reproducing It.
"I will glvo you here a brief sum-
mary of my experience since coining
here six years ago. I was a new band
at farming, my trade being meat-cuttin- g
and butchering. .My capital was
SUM), which was a llrt payment on
toy quarter section (101 acres). Mint
of my stock, harness, implement1, etc.,
were bought at sales, all "on time,"
nei;pf.sarll. The buildings on the placii
were about as good us nothing and had
either to be rebuilt or replaced entirely.
There were -- d acres broken, and very
badly farmed, bringing poor returns
the ilrst year." After mentioning u
number of Mischances, he says: "In
.spite of till these drawbacks, I have
done well, I consider my farm worth
SX'W to 1 have four head nt
horses. VJ of cattle, over 100 purebred
P.uff Orpington chickens and 1." tur-
keys, besides Implements, harness, etc.,
to run my place. I have a well ITU
feet deep with an Inexhaustible supply
of water. The well with pump cost
me $100. I have built a SI'.'." chicken
hotie and put up nearly ?." worth of
poultry fencing: have built root cellars
to hold over ii.iMMl bitsbels of poti'toes
and other Vegetables. As to Income. I
raise about ten acres of garden and
roots annually which net from SOW to
$1,000 total. I generally sell from
"0 to 10 tons timothy hay which brings
from $1; to $11 per ton. .My grain Is
most all used on the farm except a
few hundred bushels sold to the neigh-- 1
bars for seed. .My four milk cows bring
In from $."0 to .v0 each (counting calf).
Last year 0 Inns laid (Jon dozen eggi
which averaged more than "" cents n
dozen (I always work for winter egg
production). The surplus hens wre
sold In sprli'g. dressed nt $1 each. My
turkeys average SL'.r.o each In fall, lly
having vegetables to feed lliy yolltlg
cattle, the steers bring
$75 each In spring." Advertisement.
Strong Convictions.
"I don't believe In war." remarked
llroiicbo I'.ul 1.
"Neither do I," replied Three Finger
.Sam. "And I also don't believe in
hoss-Menlll- l' I therefore belli' wlllln' to
get out witli a lire-ar- all' dlseourage
anhndy who tries to induce the cus-
tom."
A QUEERNESS
IN HER HEAD
Caused This Lady Much Suffer-
ing Which She Says Cardui
Finally Relieved.
Chndbnurn. N. P. Mrs. . p. Mo
Phersoti. of It. P. D. No. 1, this place,
snys: "My first trouble was monthly
misery, ever since I was a girl. I had
headache, backache, and would snig-
ger . . . with a queerness In my
head. I would faint, ami could not
stand on my feet. Would suffer so,
I would Just get down on my knees by
n chair at . . . time. We would havo
the Dr. and take things to relieve me,
but without result.
"I rend of Cardui took (5 bottles and
was cured of this painful trouble.
Since that I have taken It a bottle at
a time as a tonic and Hud It alt or
more than recommended. Have taken
It before child birth which strength-
ened me, hut my suffering before I
heard of Cardui, at . . . was equal
to . . . pains, I would have to go to
bed for - or ,'t days each mouth.
"I am strong and well today. I be-
lieve Cardui saved my life, for It Is
wonderful medicine.
"My sister used Cardui. Sim too
knows the great good derived from
It. ... I praise It every day."
Cardui may be the very niedlclno
you have long been needing. Oct 11
bottle from your druggist today.
Composed of purely vegetable In-
gredients, It cannot harm you, hut
should surely di for yen. what It has
lone for others- - help you.--Ad- v.
An I'ngllsb scientist has succeeded
III obtaining :i!ns of fuel oil
from II toll of seaweed.
FRECKLES
Sow la llir TI1111- - In irt ItlJ of Tlirt
I tcly Sila,
TV r. a 1.
.i.e. it,, aimtii.it nJ "tattih...i .r ur frvitt.ia, aa thlri ti'rii'ix 11 ..Hunt' il'niiite ainnKlli la
cuaruuo 11I i" ilm. linim aiolaMiiii! k t nn "Ui r uilnte- - ilnubl
atri'iiL-Il- i rum nur ilruumat, unj nt'l'iylittle 01 It hIkIii mill iniiriilio; onU you
hnuld lonii an. Dial ivrn lln uuralhave lii'Kua in ilia.ipiu .tr. ulilli' the lU'tiUr
0111a liutv viinlalnil ...tlnty It la a. I. lorn
that muro than urn iiuih'o ta hrli'il to com-- iplniuly char thi' aMn unj kuId bruutllul
ekar citnilrlnnHo atirn In ik for the iloiihlf itr-nc- th
olhln.t, aa thla la "IJ umtrr Kuarnntru ol
money back It ll Utt tu rrinavu trtckltrAdv.
The world's most moderate smoker
lied recently In .Montana, lie smoked
tie cigar a year, on his birthday.
When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No Hmtrtlnf jnat Kt Comfort. U catitt at
or roalL Wrlta fur Kraa Ure Hook.
MUKlMKISVlSltKUKDYCO., VU1CAUO
DADDTS EYEWINC
HRfXHI
RAINY DAY PARTY.
"It's raining." said Mrs. Iiuek.
"That's no news to me, ' said Mrs. '
White I Hick. "I suppose I can see mid
ee that II Is ruining as well us most
luicks or Folks."
"Well,'' said Mrs. Duck, "you
needn't be so cross!" Mrs. I.uiek was
Usually culled Mrs. Web lue k. 1 r
feet Were even lliuro Wclilo (I Until
most Mucks, nnil t.tcy all hove 1114 y
feet you know.
"I only meant," said Mrs. 'i,i!
Dili'lf, "that I can lly, SO eeli if 1 Hi)
up into the air a little bit I nm still
feel It raining. Now you, you poor
dear, can only feel It In tin- water be-
cause you can't lly as 1 can."
"It comes down on my back
though," said Mrs. Weti Dud;.
"It might do that," said Mrs. White
I'lii'l:. "if you were taking a bath 1111J
"Ah. but I'm not."
"Well, Unit's nothing to boast about.
I la I lis are the greatest Joys it. 11 luicls's
life. I do hope you're no exception to
the rule."
"(di. no; oh. no," said Mrs. Web
I nick, "I love baths as nil Ducks do.
Hut I meant that 1 happened not to
be taking a litiih at this moment, so 1
know 11 is raining."
"Well," said Mrs. White Duck, "we'll
not talk any nunc about It In this way.
If you know It's raining, and if I know
It too, let's give a raining party."
"Three cheers:" shrieked Mrs. Web
Duck, and Mrs. White Duck cackled
delightedly, for she was beginning to
feel ashamed of herself. She knew
she bad not been very nice to .Mrs.
Web Duck.
"I shall ask the Ducks at once," said
Mrs. While Duck.
"I shall get the refreshments
ready." s'uld Mrs. Web Duck. "There,
should be some good hugs at the mar-
ket today. (Hi 11 rainy day they come
out In Die- - shape. Ami 1 shall tiuil
many other goodies. We'll havo n
splendid party."
(iff went Mrs. White Duck flying ft
little and then visiting all the near
by poiuN.
'
"We're having a raining parly." said
Mrs. White Duel;. "It's mining, you
see, or you feel, and we're going to
enjoy It."
All the Ducks said that they winild
be delighted to come to the raining
party. Then It seemed us if the Itaili
Clouds and the King nf the Clouds
wanted every Duck to be iptlte, quite
sure it was raining, for down the rain
nine w lib might nml main.
As the Ducks arrived at thf pond
when- - Mrs. Web Duck and Mr. White
"That's No News to Me," Said Mrs.
White Duck.
Duck were waiting for them, they all
said: "What a lovely day for a party."
"Yes." said Mrs. White Duck, as she
waved her wings a little and smacked
her beak together, "there Is nothing
like a rainy day for a party."
"I've heard." said Mrs. Web Duck,
In her best society cackle, "that some
l'olks liked a sunny day for 11 party.
Isn't that too absurd?"
"Ton absurd:" they all cackled.
"There s nothing so nice as water.
We like It to swim In. to drink, to live
In, and wo like water pouring down 011
our backs. Kspcclally when we
haven'i had a rainy day for such 11
long time."
"Vcs," said Mrs. White Duck, "a
rainy day Is so good for the spirits.
It makes me fee! so Joyous."
"And to think." said Mrs. Web Duck,
"that so inaiiy Folks say It depresses
them. They say that they bate the
rain. They grumble and fuss ami stay
In the houses and look out at the ryln
as if It had no right 011 the earth at
all."
"The very Impertinence of thorn"'
said Mrs. White Duck. "What would
the poor eiirib tin without good rain
water to drink? Would l'olks give it
enough water to drink? Not they!
It's the little raindrops who do that
And to think of daylng 111 the hotistt
and looking at the rain! As if a few
Mki'ops- - of water would (hurt thrill!
They might complain If pebbles wero
raining down, but of water, lovely, cool,
fresh water, never! oh. how much
better they'd feel If they only went out
In the rain am! enjoyed It! And the
poor Sun must rest sometimes. It's
only fnlr."
"Well, we know enough to like n
rainy day." said Mrs. Web Duck, and
all the other Ducks said: "It's beeu
the nicest day for the purty."
Restore the Balance.
Knell solitary kind action thut is
done, the world over, Is working brisk-
ly In Its own sphero to restore the
balance between right and wrong.
Frederick W. ruber.
Genuine
Cooperation
Assured
Nature often needs help
to keep the digestive
system in a normal condi-
tion, and with the aid of
HOSTETTER'SStomach Bitters
you ore able to provide the
Nature requires.
Many Are Like Her.
Melvlu Itotiff was talking alioiit com-
pulsory arbitration.
"The trouble with the world In getc
eral." he said, thoughtfully. "Is that
wo all know Just what the oilier fellow
ought to do. but we take little account
of what we ought to do ourselves.
"I found a young bride one day
bending with a stern and severe air
over a volume,
"'What are you reading?' I asked.
'"An PTeotl'nt work.' sho replied,
'called "Happiness tu Marriage."'
" 'What advice, I said, 'does It glvo
to wives?'
"'I don't know,' she answered. 'I'm
reading the advice to husbands.' "
D BABIES
6leep, Mothers Rest After Treatment
With Cutlcura Trial Free.
Send today for free samples of Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment and learu hovr
quickly they relieve Itching, burning
skin troubles, and point to speedy heal-mc- nt
of baby rashes, eczema and Itch-lug- s.
Having cleared babj's skin keep
It clear by using Cutlcura exclusively.
Tree sample each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
At the Muslcale.
Sl llirvv can you say that violinist
plnyed feelingly? Why, he slid all over
the linger board Iu tliidiug Ids notes!
He--Y- 1 know. That's why I
said It.
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and ch:nge It la
the uuturul wuy. l'rice $1.00. Adv.
Easy.
Hrltlsh Visitor Why do pcophi
turn to the right Iu this blooming coun
try?
Native So they won't get left.
Though the American eagle Is a
tough old bird, there Is a legal tender-
ness about Its portrait on a silver dol-
lar.
Why That Lame Beck ?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
when hendlng, or mi all-da- y bnck-ach-
each Is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble, (let after the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go It too hard. We
overdo, overent and neglect our
sleep nnil exercise and so we are
fast becoming 11 nation of kidney
sufferers. 71! more deaths than
In 1S0O Is the 1010 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney I'llls. Thou-
sands recommend them.
A Texas Case
A. S. Johnson, Bee-vlll- e, ?&Texas, says: "A ayour and a half 11 go I
renllzoil my kidneys
iere affected. Whonlifting, a nhurp puln
caught mo across my
tiurk ami I bad to Klvo
.p Tho kidney secro-tlon- a
passed too
rind scalded
terribly Three tmxos
of Doan's Kidney I'lllsput my kidneys la mmirood snaro and for
the- rnst several years I havo lad nolurtner noca or a Kidney medi inu
Get Doan's at Anr Store, BOc a BoxDOAN'S "p'Y
FOSTER.MIUIURN CO-
-
BUFFALO, N.Y.
-I-F Y0L CA- N-
Inreil $25 rath and a few dollars Monthly,
you can become associated with a company
that should return big profits. You will recof .
nltolho truth ot Ihls statement when it is pre
sented to you. This is not nil, minine or a
acnema. Tour Danaar or lawyer can U. K. our
business. AMrtis P. 0. BOX I7S, riltibirtk. ra.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS
IruaiMtati-shipmen- t. Narvy Hall and I'nrto Illeo)l.wJ) to U.UJU at n DU por l.uuoi lU.UO and sp at II M.
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
All leading Tsrtrllrs. t.OU) IV W. G IUI tip at II.W. AllSto b.her. TMtnatn ptanta at II.KSI Kyg and t'eppar
Funis at II. W lr 1A Moo up at II ft., f o. h her,tuo per 100. l. t. Jiaiioi, ilxxrmius, t. c
ECZEMA!if
Mone) hark without miration
If HUNT'S Cl'UK falls In Ihi
treatment nt ITCH. KIV.EMA,
B! N ft WOK S! ,Tirrr K K o r ti t h e r
Itchlntr "kin diaruaea. Price
Mo at drtirirlata.or dlreet front
1 1. IkhinJi tttitclat Cl , trjs,tiL
cipcilcoco bai damoojt rate
tbt almost miraculous Ctrl.
Cacr, and hsrmlttrn ess, olAolltyp bold VinrlniUesi.
Bayscc lulled NOW by you phrtlclaa, yon sod
rtwx tsally. It It mot Tital Uua bouM iaiarucs.Xn your pbyi'eUa, dractltt, or ttad for Hityou bad TypboUf" tslllai of Typhoid Vsettas,irrulu from ui, gad daagst froa Typhoid Curiam.
Prsluslag Vaitlast tag tanas si'sr U. . Uaaaas
Tas Cttsr Ukaralary, Baritlay, Oal, Calau. Ills ,
t
Subscription fl.00 Per Year
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publishor
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postoffico in Tucumcari, N. M., un-
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, April 19. 1917
ORGANIZING HOME GUARDS
A company of "home gunrds" is in
the course of formation II. C. Colcmnn
being the instigntor of tho move. Last
evening forty-eig- had signed their
names to the muster roll and in n few
days the stalwarts will meet nnd form
an organization, elect officers, etc. Fol-
lowing is the preamble, below which
the names are being affixed :
"We, the undersigned, subscribe our
names hereto for the purpose of form-
ing a local military organization in
Dalhart, Dallam county, Texas, to he
known as Dallam county Home Guards
and agree that after fifty names of el-
igible persons have been signed here-
to, that we will have a meeting in
body of nil persons whose names are
hereto subscribed, for tho purpose of
perfecting an organization and for the
election of officers consisting of cap-
tain, first lieutenant, second lieuten-
ant and subordinate officers." Da-
lhart Texan.
The above item shows what other
towns nre doing. Dalhart is no ex-
ception. Tucumcari is slow to act on
this proposition because the citizens
believe the war is a matter of only a
few months, but there is no telling
the tide of battle may turn and as the
German armies become more desperate
it may give them strength and vigor
to push the allies back. Since the U.
S. and other countries have broken re-
lations with Germany and the allies
have been so successful in their drive
on the western front, a reverse would
be intolerable, so if necessary the U.
S. should mobilize a vast nrmy and
train them for action whether they
be called upon or not. Don't be a
"slacker," don't expect to let the other
fellow do your fighting and then ex-
pect him to honor your ability.
In Tucumcari families of German
parentage have proven themselves to
be even more patriotic than some of
those who have no German ai:cestry.
Look over the town and you will find
the American flag flying in profusion
from the stores and residences and
only one or two German homes arc
not carrying the colors.
In a meeting nt Albuquerque this
week the German Lutheran church
declared its allegiance to this govern-
ment. What more could we ask?
0
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS, APRIL 2--
(Continued from 1st page)
petition requesting the board of county
commissioners to call an election for
the issuance of road and bridge
bonds was and is signed by two hun-
dred nnd six (200) qualified electors,
who are also taxpayers in Quay coun-
ty, New Mexico, nnd that the said
number of qualified electors and tax
payers constitute more than ten per-
cent of the qualified electors in said
w .
0
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You Can Make Excellent Cake
With Fewer Eggs
Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in
place of each egg omitted.
This applies equally well to all baked
foods. Try the recipe according to the
new way:
CREAM LAYER CAKE
Old Way
I cup augar i cup Aiiit.irS cup milk I cup milk
1 cupi flour 2 cup HourItraapoona Dr. 1'iUVa Mutiny i'uvsili-- 4 Dr. I'riii-'- IUIlnt( PuwJt3 eBtss 1 COBit cup horlcnlnc tublmpoona ittiutU-nlii-
1 tratposn flavoring 1 Icuipouii lluturln
1 Larco Cako
DIRECTIONS Crcnm the augur nil J liotcnlnctoKctlicr,lin ml In the f Kit.After tirtinc thf Hour anil Dr t'rloc'a UnMnt: I'owdcr together, two or three
tlmrn, add It nil to the mtnture Gradually uJJ the milk unit hrnt with ipoon
until you have h tmooth iijur hitter Add the r.uvurlfm. l'our Into ureuce.tlayer calie tin nnd bake In u moderately hot oven for twenty minutes. ThU
cake la bent baked In two layeri. Put together with crcum lilllni; and tprcud
with white Iclnc.
Dr.Pkices
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
No Alum No Phosphate
county who are tax payers therein,
nnd thnt by virtue of said petition
and the provisions of section 28,
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1015,
that the bonrd of county commission-
ers is required to call the special elec
tion requested in said petition.
I It was then ordered thnt said clec- -
tioti would be held on June '., 1017 in
the several precincts of the county at
their respective polling places.
I Public notice is hereby given Thnt
by resolution entered of record at a
meeting of the board of county com- -'
missioners, lawfully held on the 5th
day April, A. D., 1017, the said board
of county commissioners determined
that the interests of the county re
quire it, and the board of county com
missioners of the county deem it for
the public good, to bond the county
for the construction and repnir of the
roads and bridges, within the limits
of said county, by issuing the nego-
tiable coupon bonds of the county in
nggregate amount of ninety-fou.- r
thousand dollnrs ($04,000); and thnt
nt said meeting and by snid resolu-
tion, said board specified Saturday, the
9th day of June, A. D., 1917, as the
day of the special election at which
the question of bonding the county
should be submitted to the qualified
electors who paid a property tax inQuay county during the preceding
year, nnd specified that upon said day
the polls shall be opened at tho hour
of nine o clock, A. M shall remain
open until nnd shall lie closed at the
hour of six o'clock p. m.
At said election there will be sub-
mitted to the qualified voters of the
Sure you are welcome at Quick Shoe Repair Shop if you come, but
it is advisable that you phone 15 before you come.
Doubtless you know thnt beside my Shoe Repair, and Shoe Shine
work my other business is, of such nature, that I have to see great
many men's, women's, girls, and boys who wnnt to order or, sub-
scribe for Magazines, Newspapers, or buy Post Card; therefore, I
trial to manage so that I can see you when is wanted someting in
above line, and then is up to you to speak up what is wanted.
Remember, that my Quick Shoe Repnir Shop is at High & Col-leg- o
Street, next to where the New School building is built; nnd let
me haye the Shoe Repair, and Shoe Shine work, nnd the orders or
subscription for Magazines, Newspapers when every you need.
U
0
vi
0
0
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Makca
county who paid n property tax there-
in during the preceding year, the fol-
lowing question:
"Shall the Hoard of County Com-
missioners of Quny county New Mex-
ico,, be authorized to bond the county
for the purpose of acquiring funds
for the construction and repnir of tho
roads and bridges, by issuing tho ne-
gotiable coupon bonds of the county
in the aggregate amount of ninety-fou- r
thousand dollars
The polls will be open from nine, tt.
m., to six, p. m.
The ballot to lie used in voting upon
the question above submitted will be
prepnrcd and furnished by the county
clerk to the judges of election, to be
by them furnished to the voters.
Such eli ion lie held in all re
spects in t .nformity with the general
election lnws so far as the same may
be applicable .it such election, every
person who is a qualified elector of
Quay county, New Mexico, nnd who
paid a property tax therein during the
preceding year, shall lie entitled to
vote at said election.
If a majority of the qualified elec-
tors of the county who pnid property
tax therein during the preceding year,
voting at the special election herein
and hereby provided, for, assent to the
proposed bond issue of ninety-fou- r
thousand dollnrs for the pur
pose aforesaid, provision shnll be made
before the incurring of such indebt
cdness by the county commissioners
by the issue of such bonds lor collec
tion of an annual tax sufllcient to pnv
the interest on such indebtedness as
it falls due, and also to constitute a
PHONE 15
BUm 4K Baal
Yours for Service
THE MAGAZINE
MAN
CHAUTAUQUA
BEGIN PLANNING NOW FOR TUCTMCARFS RIG
VACATION WEEK
Patriotism, Happiness, Progress
The Watchword for The 1917 Chautauqua
100 FOLKS IN SEVEN DAYS' HIG PROGRAMS
INCLUDING
L.lttlf WflmPn That beautiful nnd dramatic story by LouiseM Alcotti presentcd in peaing detail by n
capable compnny.
Pinafoi ?J.ur' IIorBn a" Huttercup nnd other famous players.Elaborate Scenery. Largo Orchestra. Specially arrang-
ed for Chautauqua presentation. Produced by 10 folks.
CHAUTAUQUA HOLDS FORTH
MAY 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 AND 27
THE NEWS
nearly
following
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PAY CASH
Save Money
In order to give our customers the best values money
can buy, we have decided to go into a strictly cash bus-
iness. These are only present prices. You should buy
now while the high cost of living is cut to the minimum.
NOTE THESE VALUES
CANNED GOODS
"Punch" Corn, per enn
F. F. O. G. Corn, per can i!0c 2 for
Pioneer Corn 2 for
String Deans 2 for
2Vi pound can Hominy 2 for
can Tomntoes 2 for
can Tomatoes, per can
can Fisher Pens 2 for
2-
- pound can Cream City Peas
3-
- pound can Fisher Rrand Pumpkin 2 for
can F. F. O. G. Pork and Hcnns
-pound enn Van Cnmp Pork nnd Reims
2-
- pound can Wnxco Red Beans 2 for
Cnn Pink Salmon
CANNED FRUITS
pound can Cherokee Table Peaches.. ..
pound can League Teaches
pound can Sun Kist Peaches
pound cnn Sun Kist Sliced Pcnches
pound can Blackberries
pound can Strawberries
pound can Goose Berries
pound can League Black Berries
pound can League Logan Hemes
an Sun Kist Pine Apple
pound can hun Kist rine Apple
pound cnn Sun Kist Pine Apple
pound can Sun Kist Blnck Cherries.. .
pound cnn Sun Kist Apricots
pound cnn Sun Kist Egg Plums
pound can Sun Kist Golden Drop Piu
pound can bun Kist 1'ears
FLOUR AND RICE
pound U. S. Flour $fi.25
pounds Western Benuty Flour $0.25
Good Head Rice, 3 pounds 23c
POPULAR BRANDS OF COFFEE
No. 1 Santos Penberry Coffee
No. 2, Santos Penberry Coffee
Edwards Grocery Company
sinking fund for the payment of the
principal thereof within thirty years
from the time of contracting the same,
ind the said bonds shnll be issued m
accordance with the provisions of Ar-
ticle VI.. of Chapter LII of the New
Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codifica-
tion of 1015.
The Hoard of Registration in each of
tho several precincts as set forth shnll
first meet at the polling place in each
precinct designated for the holding of
said special bond election, on Satur-
day, the 28th day of April, A. D., 1917,
and shall proceed to register the qual-
ified voters in ench of their respective
precincts nnd shall sit at least three
days when they so first meet; they
shnll open their session every dny nt
9 o'clock a. m., and remain in session
until 0 o'clock p. m., nnd thereafter
and on each and every Saturday until
the tenth day before the election, to-w-
May 5, 12, 19, and 20, and on the
the said tenth day preceding tho elec-
tion, towit: Wednesday May 30th, the
board shall meet nnd remain in ses-
sion during the hours hereinbefore
mentioned, and nt 0 o'clock p. m. on
the said tenth dny preceding the elec-
tion, the tioard shall close tho regis-
tration books nnd dispose of the same
as provided by law.
If any vacancy shnll occur in the
boards of registration, such vnenncy
shall be filled by a capablo person ap-
pointed by a Justice of the Peace of
the precinct in which snid vncancy
shall occur, and if a Justice of Peace
be locking, then he shall bo appointed
by the people.
The Board then received petition for
road from Texas Lino to Nara Visa,
signed by II. M. Martin, and the fol-
lowing viewer were appointed, C. II.
Connell, Jno. Burns nnd Jno. Arnold,
to meet on Monday, May 21, 1917,
and assess the damnges and benefits
accruing to the owner or owners of
any of tho lnnd over which the same
may pass by reason of the altering,
changing, widening or locating there-
of and the proper cost of opening said
road for travel and to mnko a full
and complete report to this bonrd.
Another petition for road from Am-ista- d
to Nara Visa was properly per-scnt-
nnd favorable action taken.
TUCUMCARI ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANTS STORY
A merchant relates the following:
"For years I could not sleep with-
out turning every hour. Whatever I
a to caused gas nnd sourness. Also
had stomach catarrh. ONE SPOON-
FUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed in Adlcr-i-k- a rclioved mo
INSTANTLY." Because Adler-i-k- u
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract
it relieves ANY CASE of constipation
sour stomach or gas and prevents ap-
pendicitis. It has QUICKEST action
of anything wo ever Bold. Snnds-Dor-se- y
Drug Co.
ms.
... ic
17
..
for
for
for
2 for
1.1c
3.1c
2!ic
2.1c
25c
25c
15c
25c
15c
25c
10c
10c
25c
15c
17.
20c
',c
25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
20c
25c
22c
.10c
30c
.10c
25c
25 c
30c
100
100
27 , c
22 ',c
One pound Maxwell House Coffee
2 pounds Maxwell House Coffee
3 pound cnn Maxwell House Coffee
.. ......
....!. I t?..
will K mini d 'uI'
r. I T1...I. I.".,
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Swift's Premium Hums, per pound
Round Steak, per pound
Steak, per pound
Sir Loin Steak, per pound
Pork Chops, per pound
Home-Miul- e Pork Sausage, per pound
Chuck Roast, per pound
Rump Roast, per pound
Pearl White Soap
White Borax Naptha Soap ..
Crvstal White Soap
Bob White Soap
Quick Wasli Soap
SYRUP, AND JELLY
Roclj Candy Syrup,
Rock Candy Syrup
Bear Brand Sorghum
Bear Brand Sorghum . . .
Boy Scout Syrup . .. .
pound Boy Scout Syrup
Dixie Sorghum
r. pound Dixie Sorghum .
White Ribbon Syrup
r.pound White Ribbon Syrup
White Kuro Syrup
White Karo Syrup
Matches, per box
Phones 118 and 119
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St.. l'i Blk. North PostoQice
All Surgicnl nnd Mcdicnl Cases Re-
ceived except Contngious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. I). CATTERSON, M. I).
Surgeon In Charge.
MISS McNAUGIITON. R. N., Supt.
HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice Tnrunrari. N. M.
OFFICE
West sido 2nd St., half Rlk So. of P. O
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
Jan. J. Hall W. R. Copied
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic PhyHielan
Graduate under the founder of tht
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksvillf. Mu
Snlte 8 Rector Building
Office Phone PS Rm. Phone Ki
M. H. KOCD
Funeral Director and Erabalmer
No. 110
113 S. 2nd St. Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER CO.
City Dray and Transfer
Office Phone 217 Res. Phone 90
Hauling, Moving nnd General Work
Give us your order day or night.
TUCUMCARI HOSP1TIAL
Modern Equipment Largest X--
Coll In New Mexico.
Graduate Nuraea
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
City Transfer
LAUNDRY SOAP
SORGHUM
Compound
Compound
Telephone
MATCHES
. 38c
... 90c
$1.00
.
fiOc
.. 30c
.
fi5c
.. 35c
... G3c
... 35c
27!',c
..22'2c
22'jc
22' ic
25c
. . 20c
. 18c
.... 18c
fi for 25c
.
fi for 25c
fi for 25c
.
fi for 25c
G for 25c
L. C. HARRIS
Phone 298
05c
35c
file
35c
fi.'c
35c
fi.lc
35c
..75 c
10c
fi.lc
35c
.. 5c
Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTING BETTER.
His chnrccH arc the same as
I others and he guarantees satis
faction. Drop him a card to Box
7G1.
PHONE 298
REST '.O
EASY
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know thnt when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will como back done upjust right. Do you feel thnt
way aTjout your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always have thnt safe
feeling nbout your lnundry,
nnd bo pleased with it in ev-
ery respect.
Phone 192
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chns. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
3 Tucumcari N. M.
aai iwmagu
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
a
ft
4
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
9
ft
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ft
ft
ft
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lithe Meaning IM
mm
or This Advertisement pj
you know of a successful mini who is not in some way i
idviitilli'd with a good bank?(B Huild up an account and identify yourself with thin huc- - fejffi)
H bus never refused to help a worthy customer.lty
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 9
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION IPSCs
TUCUMCAHI, NEW MEXICO!i
1
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. C. H. Williamson of Logan,
was here on the 18th,
J. P. Nelson was in from Quay this
week attending court.
R. P. Smith was down from Logan
this week on business.
Sim McFarland of Logan, was a
Tucumcnri visitor this week.
Mrs. J. II. Hnnnon was here from
El Pnso this week on business.
The Union Garage reports the sale
of a Iiuick auto to II. M. Looney.
K. C. Anderson of Warren, Pa., was
here two or three days on business.
Mrs. Tony Schcrrer was here from
Carrizozo this week visiting friends.
Money to loan. Easy payments.
See Hamilton, "the Insurance Man."
Mrs. J. J. Moise and son, were here
several days this week from Santa
Rosa.
O. S. Greaser, II. P. White and T.
Welch of Obar, were Tucumcnri vis-
itors this week.
A number of boys left Friday night
for El Paso to join the navy. Some
of the boys were from Nara Visa.
LOST Large muley black Jersey
cow. Reward for information ns to
her whereabouts. G. Funk.
Carl Gerhardt and sister, Miss Clara
were here from Taft, N. M this week
on land business.
A number from Tucumcari
the School exercises nt Quny Sat-
urday night and report a good time.
District court brought many visitors
to Tucumcari the last few weeks, but
the hotels report less patronage this
term than previous occasions. At that
the traveling public has kept every
extra bed filled in Tucumcari for many
months.
Dwarf and Standard Broom Corn
Seed $0.00 per 100 lbs, postpaid any
where. Clayeomb Seed Store,
It Guymon, Okla.
The Union Garage reports the sale
of two more Dodge cars, one to Mr.
E. E. Winter and the other to W. li.
Rector.
II. Ronem went to El Paso Friday
night to attend the wedding of a rel-
ative. He returned home Thursduy
morning.
Mr. Hridgers, representative of the
Western Newspaper Union at Okla-
homa City, was here this week calling
on his trade.
FOR SALE horse, gen-
tle, chestnut sorrel, will weigh 1150.
Call nt Tucumcari Meat Market for
further information. tf
W. F. Wall, head of the public school
at Nara Visa, was here Saturday at-
tending a meeting of the teachers at
the high school building.
Mrs. Wilson, of Nara Visa, was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Holland C.
Hell, who is here for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Wilson returned home Monday
morning.
Mrs. .1. W. Grady, of Endee. who
hns been staying with her daughter,
Mrs. Turpin, is in Tucumcari. She is
intending to return to her former home
in Missouri.
Chwence Long of Tucumcari, and
Miss Ethel Grubhs of Amarillo, wore
granted a mnrriage license this week
! hut no record has yet been made of
the wedding.
(!. C. Culberson is visiting relatives
at Valley Head, Alabama. His many
friends here hope he will recover from
his rheumatic attacks and regain his
former good health.
Guy Nelson Bridges and Miss Susie
Elizabeth Keen, both well known and
most respectable young people of Tu-
cumcari, were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony by Rev. .1. C. Williams
in this city, Monday, April 10. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Bridges will make their fu-
ture home in Tucumcari and their host
of friends join the News in extending
congratulations.
Building Material
A complete line of Lumber, Mouldings,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Doors, Sash, Windows
and Glass.
When in need of anything in our line we
ask that you (jet our prices before buying else-
where. Honesty and fair treatment is our
policy.
PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
LEE G. PEARSON, Mgr.
Successor to D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.
THE TU0UM0AR1
Catch
C. W. McPhail, the money loancr,
of Ludmgton, who has much money
out on interest in this part of the
state, was hero this week looking af
ter business interests.
Mrs. O. C. Goodloe and son have re
turned from an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Knn.ms. They
had an excellent visit, but of course
were glad to get back home.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sun
day services: Sunday school D:li a.
m. Sermon 11 a. in.; Senior Union at
7 p. m.; Sermon 8 p. m. Subject, "The
Last Cost." A. L. Maddox, Pastor.
Dr. .1. E. Manney has rented the
room formerly occupied by George
Roklizer and the same has been neat,
ly remodeled for his accommodation
He will move to the new location this
week.
The High School boys have caught
the patriotic spirit and are drilling
faithfully every day. They believe in
being physically prepared whether it
be found necessary for them to carry
a gun or not.
Mrs. R. E. Russell is in Roswcll (hii
week as a representative from the
Woodmen Circle lodge of this city, as
a delegate to the state convention.
Mrs. Russell left Sunday night and ex-
pects to return Suiiday.
lames Briscoe writes that he will be
home soon in order to enlist in the
army. Excitement runs high in the
East nnd Mr. Briscoe's patriotism is
of such a character that he believes
his country needs his services.
The local switchmen are highly elat
ed over the fact that they are only
required to work eight hours each day
and the order took effect Mondav. It
is said that this alone will emplov sev
en new men in the Tucumcari yards.
WANTED: To trade for en-- '
(Ford preferred.) Have stock to
trade. If you have a car to trade, see
or write me.
Utpd
SMITH,
Ima, New Mexico
Stringfellow, who was brought
here from San Jon for treatment at
the Physicians Hospital, is reported
very low with little hopes for his re
covery. His family anxiously
hoping his condition will take a turn
for the bettor.
A.
A.
are
R. A. Dodson, the newly appointed
postmaster, took charge of his official
duties Monday morning and seem3 to
be "at home" already. His friends arc
congratulating him on his appoint
ment and believe he will make an ex
cellent postmaster.
Mrs. Adolph Vorenberg returned to
her home this city the first of the
week after being gono on an extend-
ed visit with relntives Philadelphia
and other eastern points. Mrs. Voren
berg snys the east is "much more ex-
cited over the war situation than the
west seems to be.
E.
R.
in
in
Joe Parks was in this week from his
rnneh nenr I'lnln. Ho until (lint imr
of the county received n much larger
raininu last ween tnnn did Tucum-
cari and further west. Ho said wheat
was beginning to look nico nnd thrifty
nnd if another rnin enmo shortly they
expected anotner good crop.
A. Delgndo, deputy U. S. marshal
was hero this week after young man
by tho nnmc of Schneider, who was
found guilty of selling booze without
license, in other words, ho was found
guilty of boot-leggin- Young Schnei
dcr enmo here several months n.ro nnd
wns making his home with Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. P. Tarpley. He is nn orphan
and through sympathy Mr. nud Mrs.
Tnrpley were trying to givo the corn- -'
forts of home, but it Bccms he did not
appreciate this fact and thereforo will
be called upon to serve a penitcntiury
sentence. April 21st to 28th
H. D. Frost, was in from near Puer
to today on business and called at this
ollice pushed his subscription up an
other year. Mr. Frost says they had
u splendid rain there last week ami
that grass had started nicely. Another
rain soon would put them in good con- -
litiou for spring and summer.
M. II. Koch is having a number of
trees set out in the cemetery this week
which will add greatly to the ornamen
tation to that place. There is plenty
of water accessible now since the city
water is piped to the cemetery and
Mr. Koch spares neither time nor ex
pense in caring for tho cemetery.
Cards were received in Tucumcari
this week from Lcroy O. Moore, done
at the request of Governor Lindsey,
to ascertain the names of the automo-
bile owners of New Mexico who will
volunteer their services and the use of
their enrs for protection of our SUite.
.Many have answered this question and
declared their willingness to
with the Governor or tho U. S.
O. C. Goodloe, who has charge of
the clothing department in the M. B.
Goldenberg store, reports the sale of
an extra large Styleplus suit to an
extra large man this week. The coat
was No. 150; the pants were 152 inches
around tho waist. The queer part f
the story was that the charges werejust S17.00 - the same price charged
for Styleplus Suits not specially or
dered. High cost of living cuts no ice
with Styleplus.
Messrs. Stark, Case. Will Dodson
and Muirhead left Wednesday for the
State capital where they will try to
convince State Engineer French that
immediate road work must be com-
menced in this county. Promptness in
action means much to this county anil
these gentlemen will work diligently
to show the statu department that
Quay county is in the State of New
Mexico and is inhabited by a live wire
bunch that believes in good schools
nnd good roads.
E. M. Higday, the local buyer for
the Light Grain Co., was offering the
big sum of 2.120 per bushel for wheat
delivered to the elevator. There is
considerable wheat in this part of the
state but the farmer is like the other
fellow he is holding his grain for top
prices. Flour is going out of sight
anil the natives around here may be
glad they are allowed free grazing
privileges in parts of tho state. It
is thought the go 'ernmcnt will take
charge of the market and regulnte all
prices of food stuffs if the situation
becomes nny worse.
Every woman in Tucumcari who is
a member, a friend, or a
of the Center Street Methodist church
is invited to spend the afternoon of
Thursday May .'), at the parsonage j
a guest of Mrs. Lewis. No personal
invitations will be issued and you are
requested to tell some other woman
and try to bring her with you. In con-
nection witli the above invitation you
are asked to either earn or save one
dollar and if possible turn it In on
that day and lie prepared to tell In
poetry how you got it. WHAT? A
Dollar social. WHERE V At the par-
sonage. WHO'.' Every woman will
come. WHEN? May :i, 1017. What
For? -- Come a..d see.
At St, Michael's Episcopal church
on Easter Sunday, thr beautiful ser-
vice was made more impressive bv the
conseration of a magnificent brass al
ter cross, bearing the inscription, "In
Loving Memory of Elizabeth Jane Jen-
nings Snouffer-I- S 17-1- 7," presented
by friends; a pair of brass Alms Ba-
sins with the inscription "In Loving
Memory of My Mother, Ruth Mildred
Edwards, 1017." a
gift to the church by Edith Constance
Edwards, and a cut glass and silver
bread box, a gift of five Episeop.il
girls of the Queens of Avalon, The
sermon preachid by our beloved Rec-
tor, Rev. E. J. h'oering, could p.it fail
Marx Made
Trouser Week
The Great National Event
Watch for Our Window Display of These
Well Known Trousers
ISRAEL'S
Tucumcari & Metal Co.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
All kinds of brass, copper, lead, zinc, rubber, bottles, paper,
rags, Iron and also second-han- d cars.
W. E. MUNDELL
Make car load lots a specialty
..mwwt-',"''a,-t- n mmtn
to impress the congregation that it
really was Easter. (Contributed).
.!. F. Stalkup who lives nenr Cnm-ero- n.
N. M., cali?'l at the News office
today for a shoi. visit with the editor
and was carrying two American flags.
Mr. Stalkup is an old Confederate sol-
dier who fought in tho battles of G3.
He said he would join the army now
if lie would be permitted, but if thev
did not want him in the army he will
do home guard duty if that becomes
necessary. He says there is a well
in his neighborhood 350 feet deep that
contains about eleven different kinds
of ingredients, mostly medicinal, and
those who partake of this water ore
greatly benefited. Mr. Stalcup is old
in years but stands erect, is active nnd
full of life. He would make most of
the young men ashamed of themselves
when it comes to activity and
Office
FARMS AND PROPERTY WANTED
Farms and property wanted any-
where. If you want to sell, rent, ex-
change or buy, try me. One per cent
.tiler sold. Hundicds of buyers want
my next catalogue out.
HAHR'S FARM AGENCY
800 Ilroad Stret,
Newark, N. J.
Splendid Collection of
Dainty Undermuslins
Prettiness Combinrd With
Price Attractiveness
Night Gowns, Combinations, Drawers, Envelope Chemise,
Corset Covers, Under Skirts.
Complete Assortment of Sizes.
Come in and see the Unusual Values
Had Trouble Four or Five Years
No one appreciates good health like
those who are ill. W. J. Furry, R. F.
D., 2, Salem, Mo., writes: "I have been
bothered with bladder trouble four or
five years. It gave me a great deal
of pain. I took different medicines,
but nothing did mc any good until I
got Foley Kidney Pills." Many per-
sons suffer from kidney and bladder
trouble when they can be relieved.
Unckache, dizziness rheumatism, pains
stiff or sore joints and other symptoms
yield to Foley Kidney Pills. For sale
by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
Rend tho News nnd get nil the news.
T. K. NVNGESSER.
Titles "That's All"
$ New Mexico
:
S if
r. m ii
r:
The M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
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WOMAN'S STRANGE EXPERIENCE BQ
MflDC TUDII I IUP. TUAM CIHTinW QCnffla
iiiuiil iiiiiillimj 1 1 inn i iuiiuii u-u-- i;
Mrs. E. 0. Wilson's Husband
Tells Stor Filled With
Human Interest.
HAD TO SACRIFICE HOME
Friend and Nf.htsj'S Cj
fered Eneeu'fwei".
'
.'iv ;i- - :"HOMK h :.
daish'. r tiiufu.
the drtsd itumton wK
.way wife and )""!ltr
That. In brief doscr '
enacted one ivtbr d
whim K. Wtlon :- .- '
titittchter it in 'Jart-- !
Ihg the putl they thottsht
This chapter In tho rs
son family t ne f
suffering, pathos and r.
It Is one which touched ''
friend anl caused them
sympathy to a sorrowing I
Five ottr ago U. O. W.N
urn! chilli wore n happy fa"
tnovpil to Atlnntii from Abte
so Mr. Wilson ?oubl I''
on 11 newspaper.
Mr. Wilson prospered nn-- Mi-- f rr
mm-ct- l Into n little home of Mn'r "W t
Mrs. WINon took mi In'en-s- t luj
church work ntul In the Womtin'- - A-- j
Mary of the Typographical union. Her
future Innkcil bright.
It wm In tho early part of inn that
the blow fell. I'.ut let Mr. Wilott
.ie,;,.. i:.mi,i.iy
uiion his memory.
Mr. Wilson's Story.
name Is K. O. Wilson nnd t
"MYi live tit 107 Ihlss street. Atlan
ta, f!n.. with my ulfe ntul seven-yonr-ol- d
daughter. I have been n printer
for sixteen years and am a member of I
the Typographical L'nlon. ns
"It Is with a sone of gratitude for
being permitted to have with me today
my dear wife that I am voluntarily n
making this statement. I want every
body Interested to know that It comes
from the bottom of my heart.
"During the spring of ion when I
thought thnt nothing could Impair my
happiness, the blow fell. My wife, un-
til thnt time healthy anil strong, was
stricken with Illness. She was weak I
and nervous nnd at times hnd dread-
ful smothering sensations to the point
of fainting. She would have fearful
headaches, pains in her back and over
her kidneys and her Joints nched all
the time. She got so bail off that she
couldn't do her housework and had to
take to her bed. She didn't know what
It was to get a good night's sleep.
"I railed a doctor who treated her
eight weeks and she showed no im-
provement. I took the ndvlce of an-
other doctor and my wife was operated
upon twice nnd spent 17 weeks In two
hospitals with several week-- - of nursing
ut home between operations.
"She got weaker and weaker. I wn
desperate. Sly savings were gone. I
was In debt. So I sacrificed my homo.
"Driven frantic by my thoughts, I
called In three Allan. a specialists.
This was along In October, 101.". My
wife was n shadow of her former self.
They told me he could not possibly
live, more than live days.
'The five days pnssed nnd. although
she still lived, she grew weaker and
weaker and tlnnlly I was told she
would dlo within the next few days,
oho got where she was too wnnl: to
tnllc and could not eat. I looked for
the end nt any time.
Supplies Cut Off.
"How did you iiiiu out with your
garden lust year?"
"It got us Into trouble." replied Mr.
Crosslots. "I bragged so much nboui
our sweet corn nnd tomatoes we were
raising thnt our vegetable man tool:
offense and didn't conn; around for
nearly two "'eeks "
A MINISTER'S CONFESSION
Itev. W. II. 'Warner. Itotite 'J, Myers- -
vllle. Md., writes. "My trouble was
sciatica. My back was ntTcctcd nnd
took the form of lumbago. I uNo had
neuralgia, cramps
lit my muscles,
pressure or sharp
pain on the top of
my head, and nerv-
ous dUy spells. I
bad oilier symp-
toms showing my
Itev. SV. 11. Wnrnor kldne.is were nt
fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They were the means of saslng my life.
I wrlto to say that your medicine re-
stored mu to perfect health." DODD'S
KIDNEY PILLS, 50c box, any store.
Dodd's Medlcinu Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Adv.
New York In recent days has grant-
ed 8,000 licenses to citizens! anxious
to carry pistols.
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTINQ PAINS
"Femenina" is tho wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price $i.oo and jcc. Adv.
Let us tarry awhile at the sign of
the smile.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets sri- - bt fnr livrr,hnwi'l and Htom icli. Omi little Pellet fur
a laxative tlinio for a cathartic. Adv.
One seldom has the prlco of o man
Mho Is worth buying.
Mrs. E. 0 W son of Atlanta. Ga
Whose Experience Amazed Friends.
Had Lost All Hope.
lynr win id a'l nlc:i of her de- -
ier:ili .million whi n I tell you
that the members "f the Woman s
Auxiliary of the Typographical union
f,,r ,,"r"1 offt,r,,,s f,,r
my wife's funeral.
"I nut now going to tell you the re-
markable pnrt of my story.
"I had scon an ndvertlsement for
Tnnlae and hml heard "f 'In- - remark-abl- e
results being accomplished by
this new medicine, but liiM T thought
would have need for nn. one day
1 sat in the swing mi ur Itttlo
front porch 1 tlumcht f this adver-
tisement nnd somehow or other I got a
ray f hope. With one of the few
remaining dollars 1 had. I bought a
bottle.
Dectors Are Amazed.
Y wife was so weak I only cnve
"ivr her half the amount recom
mended. In a few days I noticed a
strange Improvement in her condition.
could have wept for Joy. After I hnd
given her one bottle of Tanlne the doc
tors called one day nnd wen- - surprised
to ilml her sitting up In bed eating
sum,, toast and drinking some milk.
Tr.ey were amazed.
"When my wife had taken two bot-
tles of Tanlne she was nble to sit In a
rolling chair and she continued to Im-
prove rapidly. Those were indeed
happy days. I forgot my previous suf-
fering. I forgot thn our little homo
was gone. 1 thought of nothing ex-
cept thnt my wife was niive ntul rap-Idl- y
recovering her health and I thank
liod for letting me do what I did.
"Today ho Is n perfect picture of
health. She can cot nnvihing he wants.
Such things ns meat, turnips, nnd b,.rd- -
boiled eggs do not bother her a par-
ticle and she sleeps ns well as she did
when a girl In her teen. She took
eleven bottb-- s of Tanlne and gained HO
pounds.
"So. this l my "tntetnent. It Is true
that I spent nil thnt 1 hml saved try-
ing to restore her health. I dnn't
know until this day whnt artunlly
idled my wife, but I do know how
benlthy nnd happy she Is today nnd
I enn truthfully say thnt nothing on
earth did this but Tanlne."
There Is n Tnnlae dealer In your
town. Adv.
Uncomplimentary.
I iera' 'lie III A II' in) bead.
Oeral'litM- 1'. i 'i.ip. It l.l. - uufris
U'c i. '!
THICK, GLOSSY HI
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after nn application
of Daudcrlue, you cannot Und a M:i.;!o
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp wilt not Itch, but what will
pleaso yott most, will bo nfter a f. v
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine nnd downy at first yes but i. al-
ly new hulr growing all over the
scalp.
A little Dntulerlno Immediately doti.
hies the beauty of your hair. No dilT.
how dull, faded, brittle I
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth w.th
Dnnderlni.' nnd carefully draw it
through your hnlr, taking one small
strand nt a time. The effec't Is Im-
mediate nnd nmazlng your hair will
be light, tluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an Incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty und shPniner of truo
hnlr health.
f!et n 2.1 cent bottle of Knowltnn'a
Dnnderlnn from nny store and provo
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
ns nny that It has hern neglected or
Injured by cureless treatment Hint's
'all. Adv.
Paradoxical.
"Do you think armed vessels an
likely to bo sunk?"
"Not If they B?t the drop first."
t
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Their Care and
A Red Rose
AROUND THE GARDEN
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Mark for attention net season, or
this full, -- U plants as seem to bo a
trllle "on"' In health, old clumps ol
perennials phlox, antheinls, aipiilegla,
dlcentra and many others may need
division of their roots nnd the rejec-
tion of all that do not seem perfectly
strong and healthy. This work can be
done in April or May as well as Octo-
ber.
If the tlower bends of perennial
phlox tiro cut away as soon as they
have developed nil their blossoms, the
small branches which frequently form
little below the old luster will often
produce very pretty little panicles of
bloom, of course they will luck the to
size of the earlier clusters, but they
will be otherwise quite us line as far
as they go. If the obi tlower helllW are
not cut off these embryo brunches sel-
dom
.i
develop.
In a dry season a garden always
needs extra care. Leaves will turn
yellow und fall and the Howers will
,iu wither and present an tin htly
appearance as they cling to the slats.
io over the grounds at least every
other dny and take whatever has
fallen and remove faded blossoms.
Keep the dahlias well tied up. Thin
out the plants that are Inclined to pro-
duce mi many hriue-hc- that the air
annot circulate freely through them.
If the season Is dry, It will be neces-nr- y
to apply at least a pailful of wa-
ter dally to each plant. Keep the
-- round well hoed und mulch it with si
irass clippings from the hiwn. Apply
wntcr after sunset and see that It gets
rloso to the base of the plants. I 'or
bis purpose use a watering pot with a
long spout,
(let siitne of thoso unique Texas rain
llles which bloom two or three days
ifter it rain. Plant them not later than
lie mMiih- - of June In n rich, light soil,
four Im hes deep, aud where they will
get plenty of sun. and they will bloom
ititil August.
Weli-decnye- il manure Is u much bet-
tor fertilizer than commercial fertiliz-
er, because It supplies humus, thus
'mprovlng the capacity of the soil for
holding molsturo and admitting the
ilr to the roots.
If you want n subtropical effect,
hint a round bed with n few castor-1- 1
plants in the middle, with
ennnits circling thetn, using
h plaints' ears for the border.
If y..u want a wholesome nnd re- -
mm
rSlvrubB
GiMvatiorv
Walk
freshing perfume in the house, sow
mignonette every two weeks until the
middle of Jul) ; cut great sheaves of It
wry (hi) for the living ipiarter.s.
If you would prolong the season o'
Mourning and elihai the beauty of
the Mowers, keep all seeilpoiN snipped
off.
Just as soon as the shrubs have pro-
duced their annual crop of bloom-- , they
should be pruned, thinned, cuhlvated,
fertilized iitnl mulched. This also ap-
plies to perennials.
I loti't expose palms, etc., to the full
sunshine those that have been grow-
ing all winter ami spring In the house.
Plunge their poi Into the earth to the
rim and const rin-- i a lath or slat house
over thetn that will allow the sunshine
shift on ilein. This is done by
nailing the slats two Inches opart.
One part of nil rate of soda to four
parts hiiueiiieal forms a fertilizer for
sandy soil. Apply one ounce to a
"iunr- - yard of surface. Large and
brilliant (lowers will follow the appli
cation of this fertilizer.
Oon't try to grow heliotrope In
heavy, sour soil, bin give It rich, por-
ous earth, composed or tenf mold, thor-
oughly rotted manure, and miiuI to
make It friable, lilve !: good drainage
and plenty of water and plant It in the
SUIIsllitie.
The best time for planting perennial
seed Is just us soon as it matures In
other words, follow Nature, who cihis
her seed upon the ground, and they at
once grow. The tender seedlings
should have some sort of natural or
rt I i careful watering and
weeding, and by full they will be
sturdy plant, Kwn the hardiest vari
eties must have some protection iln-llr-
winter.
Mouse plants thnt lmve done duty in
the wimlow garden, nnd those intend-
ed for duty there next winter, must bo
Iven as r a complete rest as pos-- l-
bio. Itiviie thetn to be lazy by giving
tli-ii- i poor -- oil and only enough water
to keep them benlthy. Cut buck se-
verely and plui'h off ewry bud as It
appears. I Hiring the summer tilivt1 Is
your opportunity to trim and train
your window plants to good form.
SUPPORT FOR SWEET PEAS
Support sweet-pe- a vino on u tem-
porary fence made of poultry nei'iiig.
This furnishes an ideal support and
a piece of netting used for this pur-
pose lasts for years.
'f There Are Old Fruit Trees on the Home Grounds Do Not Destroy Them,
Prune Them and Keep Them In Shape, Their FlowerinB Beauty Is Ono
c tm- - Mo&t Beautiful Pictures In Spring Time.
HUGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIVER JjyOWELS MY WAY
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious Consti-
pated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Llron up your sluggish llvor! Fool
flno nnd cheerful; tnnko your worlt a
plcusuru, bo vigorous nnd full of am-
bition. Hut tako no nasty, danger-
ous cnlomol, becnuso It makes you
nick and you may loso n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
hlch causes necrosis of tho bonoH.
Calomel creshes Into sour bllo llko
dynamlto, brenklng It up. That's
when you fcol that awful nausea aud
cramping.
Listen to mo! If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver und bowel
cleansing you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
I.lfor Tone. Your druggist or dealer
stills you a CO cent bottlo of Dodson's
I.'.vor Tono undor my personal money- -
spoonful
feel-
ing
bo
to
almost
W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS
S3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 $8 anS'Vvomcn
Save Money by VVcnrinS W. Douglas
shoes. by overOOOO dealers.
Beat Known Shoes in tho World.
WL. Doughs name the retail u on theof all at the factory- Hie is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against for inferior
are the same everywhere. cost no more in San
Francisco they do m New York, are always worth the
for them.
""Tlie quality of W. is guaranteed by more
- 40 years experience in making fine shoes. smart
are the in the Fashion Centres of America.
are m a factory at Mass.,
by the highest paid, saormalcers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all an
littrrmin it inn In mjt lii Iv.t ilirwt fete tp nrir lhaf
,k sour Minr ilrnlrr for W. T.. ubiies. If bn can
mil iiiiilr .sou Willi tlir you Mini,
1I1IIKI. ss for Intrrr.ttni; tiiinlilnt
ci't hniitf tlm lilcli.'.l ttniKliiril nf qunlltyrxiilHlnlntr limr toby ml urn until, ii.tiin free.
LOOK
nnme and
stamped on it,- - nlln
Fascination the Unknown.
"Mi iii-.i- v. I bad iln- - 1110-- 1 Holding
moment ..! m hie last night at a res
tuuraut. The electric lights went out
1111. peetedl'. he Mssed inis a long
delirious kiss."
"Wbo did'.'"
"Who? 1 don't know who? That Is
why It was thrilling."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Few persons can be sick who use
Green's August Flower. It been
for all ailments that r.re caused
by a disordered stomach nnd Inactive
such as sick headache, constipa-
tion, sour stomach, nervous Indiges-
tion, fermentation of food, pnlpltatlon
of the heart from created In
the stomach, pains In the stomach, nnd
many other organic disturbances.
August Flower Is a gentle laxative,
regulates ingestion, In the stom-
ach and Intestines, cleans nnd .sweet-
ens the stomach nnd whole alimentary
cannl, and stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Try It. Two doses will relieve
you. for years In every
town nnd hamlet In the rnlted States
nnd In elvlllzi'd countries. Adv.
Natural Result.
"How did I oilili ) happen to fall In
debt v'
"He lost bis btibiuce ut the bank."
Misfortune comes ..Men to the man
back guarantco that cacn
will clean your sluggish liver bettor
than a doso of nasty calomel and that
It won't mako you sick.
Dodson's Llvor Tono Is real llvor
medicine You'll know It next morn-
ing, becnuso will wnko up
fine, your llvor will bo working,
your headacho nnd dlzzlnoBs gono,
your stomach will swoot and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Llvor Tono Is entirely
vcgotablo, thorcforo harmless and
cannot sallvato. Olvo It your chil-
dren. Millions of people aro uslns
Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that tho salo of calomel
la stopped entirely hero. Adv.
"THE SHAPE"
&
L.
For snle shoo
The
and price stamped
shoes value
high prices shoes. The
retail prices They
than They
price paid
L. Douglas product
than The
styles leaders
Thry made Droclttrin,
skilled
working with honest
mnM
Imicla
Klml
i'rltn
FOR
of
ami
has
used
liver,
gaes
both
I'sed fifty
all
you
tnt:n no nthrr
for tho price. Boys' Shoe
l'rolilmit t W. I.. nnuglK Mum .,
1H.1 itrk M llriirUtmi, Mu.
A Never-Changin- g Feature.
She I wonder If women's .skirts will
be short this season.
He I am sure men's pockets will.
YES! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so It lifts
off with fingers.
You corn-pestere- men nnd women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because n fow
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once und soon the corn or
hardened cnllus loosens so It can bo
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will
take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, ns It
Is Inexpenslvo nnd Is said not to Irrl-tnt- e
the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get u small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.
Steady.
"Is he a man ol steady habits?"
"oh, very. Ks lully his drinking.'
Abe McClinnoy has been .rj years a
on Every Box
Vtmd thm World Orsr tm
Ouro m Cold O IC rm
who makes 110 effective elTort to see It servant In II 1 51 ruilliitliiuii (Ala.) fam-llrs- t.
dy, and still Is on the Job.
hut remember there is Only Onm
"Bromo Quinine"
That is tho Original
Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature
posi-
tively
Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.
Good Wages Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares
Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-
anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to
cure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi-
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
j at but little expense.
! ?W Only Thoso Aooustomod to Farming Noott Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,
r any otner information regarding Western Canada apply to
G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas Clly, M.
Canadian Gavvuwnt Af set
WRIGLEY'S
The
Flavor
Lasts!
Chew it after
But, Where to Put It
A now regulation In h certain coal
mine required that each man murk
with chalk the number of every cur of
coal mined.
One man named Iludnlph, having
tilled the eleventh car, marked It us
No. 1, and after pondering awhile, let
It go ut that.
Another miner, happening to notice
what he thought wits a mistake, culled
Rudolph's attention to the fact that
be bad marked the cur No. 1 Instead of
No. 11.
"Yes. I know." said Kudolph, "hut I
cnu't think which side the other wan
goes on." Kverybnily's Magazine.
There Is No Art In Taking Medicine.
Just follow directions on every bot-
tle of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and
see how quickly those dreadful chills
will leave you, It leaves the liver In
healthy condition and yet contains no
Culouiel. 1'rlco COc. Adv.
Candor Is always a good thing, but
there Is no room for It lit ofllclul war
reports.
According to the cltV child's Idea,
irnss Is something you have to keep
off of.
When wife Isn't boss of the house It
Isn't much of a bouse.
new
Old Way
toothsome
as the name
implies.
Thethirdofthe
WRIGLEV trio
of refreshing,
long-lastin- g
confections.
Good for teeth,
breath, appe-
tite, digestion.
Have it always
with you it's
a boon to the
parched mouth
in hot work or
on long auto
trips.
every meat
Naturally.
"WhM ure bltU on a vessel for?"
"To use in tho teeth of u driving
Rule."
Adruco Hnrbcd Wlr
I.lnlment
heals without
a bear. Ad.
New Definition.
"I'a, what Is ioctlc
"H'b the tacit permission given to
IKietH to live, my boh."
When a ninn finally suem-d- In put-
ting his past to sleep he Is always
afraid someone will come along nnd
wnfce It tip.
When a family has a slxtecn-yen- r
old txiy In the house It hns no earth)
use for u volume eneyci
pedln.
Moft particular women one Red Cross
Ball Dlue. American nude. Bun; to pleaaa.
At all good grocers. Adr.
A building genius does not always
turn out to bo tho flower f tbe fam-
ily.
A hnhtt may he Rtxxl or bnd Kcoord
Ins to whether you rule It or It rules
you.
Now Way
You Can Make Excellent Cake
With Fewer Eggs
Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in
place of each egg- omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked
foods. Try the following recipe according to the
way:
As
license?"
thirty-si- x
CREAM LAYER CAKE
I cup uf ir Icupiugar
H cup milk 1 cup milkIcupt flour (upi flour
3 If poont Dr. Hrlrt't Daklng Powdtr 4tepoont Dr. Prlca'a naklnsPvwtt3 eeea 1 ettcup itiortenlns tablcipoont horWnlnf
I Itaipcon flavorlns I Icatpoun flavoring
Makes 1 Laiee Cake
DIRF.CTIONS Cream ttia augar ana atinrlrnlnstogcthcr.tticn mtilntha tfg.
Altar alltlng tha flour and Dr I'rlcr'a llaklng I'owdcr logrtliar, two or thraa
ttmci, add It all to ttia mlatura. Gradually add tlir milk and brat with apoon
unlit you liava a amootli pour batlar Add Ilia flavoring, I'our Into graaardlayar raka Una and baka In a modrratrly hot ovtn lot twrnty mlnutra Till
rake la beat bakad In two tayara. I'ut together wllli timn fUllnic and apraatf
with wblta Icing.
Dookttt of rrclpea which aconomlra In agga
and othtr eapcnulve Int'radlente malted (rea.
Adilreaa M Indepandenca Woulevard, Chicago, 111.
Dr.Prices
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes
No Alum No Phosphate No Bitter Taste
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES
(Written Especially (or This
Leaaue
BASEBALL PROBLEMS
Paper
A piny Unit Im very simple caused u big dispute between two
tennis out West lust summer. Il :ill happened nt it til); count v
fair tit which Inisi'liiill v:is inuiti iittrai'tinti. 'I'ln
si'iisiin In most of tln li'iiirni'M In t hut section Ijciii
over, the various small towns enlisted it lot of
inli'iit In tin effort to carry of) the I :t
honors. Otic of tho malingers Intil n crack li'ft IiiiihIt
nml ii right hiiinli'r. dodrcd to fool the inal
itmiiugi r into thinking thin lie going to uo Im
right tin I pitcher m tlmt the thiil would ui n
goodly number of hi who hntti'il t f t it d
Two of tin- - IrfHiMiid'-i- l butters were Mrong ngiuiit
right-handers- , but very wool; against southpaws.
.In- -t thi Mnrl of the game, the
tin- - rlght-buiidc- r us tho pitcher for team No.
1. The other manager, noticing the right-hande- r
u arming ll. hail ilielmleil his in the
lllli-ll- p. Hut when team No. 1 went out to tltkt Its place In the Held,
tie- u was the pitcher Instead of the
The rival tniimiger Insisted that the malinger or team No. 1
had no right to make a shift at that since, while the latter cnntetidcd
that he could substitute a player any time he so The
of course, took a hand In the proceedings, the rule hook was
to. but the game was never played.
Answer to Problem.
The hit of strategy on the part of one of tho malingers was well
conceived, hut he desired to carry It too far. Such a plan Is often used
In the big leagues as well as in the minors. Where the manager was
L wrong was In believing that he could make the .substitution iiiiiaedlately.
P The rules say that the pitcher announced must pitch until one batter
has cither been retired or reaches lirst base. After having hs right- -
bander pitch lo the tlr- -t man. under tho rules, the manager lit question
could then have legally MiliMltuted Ills r. He refused to do
t n. conseiiieutly only half an Inning of the came was played.
E Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
RESCUED BY 'BUCK' FREEMAN
Fred Mitchell, New Manager of Cubs,
I Has. Soft Spot in His Heart
for Old Red Sox Fielder.
When Fred Mitchell, new manager
if the Cubs, tlrxt broke Into profes-
sional baseball, he a pitcher for
jibe Huston Americans of HMil. .Iliamy
' 'ollinx being manager at that time.
I'rcd's first start us n big leaguer was
' igalnst the White Sov at old Comtskey
park, and this Is the way he tells
ibnut It :
I
"1 was Just n kid and anxious to
jmake good, so .llmmy Collins gave me
'
a stnrt at old Sox park. I was scared
Uiirr, and the first Inning was awful.
I wiii shaking with stage fright and
walked two or three guys, and then
Miincono swatted fine. Freddie l'aretil
hose that tlmo to kick a couple of
.rounders.
"The result was tlmt when the first
inning was over the White .Sox had
live runs and we hud nothing. There
was one fellow on the club at that
Inie who was my friend and that was
'
Manager Fred Mitchell.
Buck Kreeiiiun. He ennie In from rlcht
Held lifter the lunliiu'. unit I remember
Just wliut he said to Jimmy Collins.
" 'You're not koIiik to Hike the kid
ullt. lire you .Hill?' he Mild.
"'Not on your life,' answered Jim.
"I went buck mid hud my bend with
me from then on nnd stopped the
White Hoi. In the fourth limine Htuk
I'Veemuu Clinic up with one on nnd
drove tie bull over the fence. Ynu
know old Ilnck could hit 'em. In the
rlclith Innliii: Buck came up iikuIu
with two on, and once more be poled
the ball out of the lot, ty'.ni; the score.
Mcfore the innlni; was over we led.
i to fi, null I won the pime, 10 to .r,
I always have remembered the part
Muck Kreeinan played."
YOUNG STARS GIVEN CHANCE
Weitern League Encourages Beginners
to Take Up Baseball as Profession
Adopt New Rules.
The Western leauue has stepped to
the front In encotinmlm: yotiuc play-
er to take up baseball as a profes-
sion.
A rule adopted ut u recent mcctlnc
eoiupcN each of the elsht teams In
the lencue to keep six players who
have never played In anything hlcher
than Class It Im'l on their rosters.
The teams are allowed but Ifi men. nnd
the rule will be an Inducement to miiim-pcr- s
to develop yoiuu; players.
The new rule applies to old play-
ers the same its new ones jolnluK the
clubs. Only nine men with previous
eniracements In leacue of hluher stand-lii-
than Class A may be car-
ried. Kach club may curry live pitch-
ers, two of whom must be youngsters.
Thirty full punes for lullelders and
outfielders. l.r K'liiucs for catchers nnd
ten for pitchers will put them out of
the yotiiiKster class.
To enforce the "youngster" rule
mutineers who refuse to set rid of
id players ubove the limit will hnvu
lr fiitnes forfaited until they ohe.t
rullnc.
by the Famous American
Urripire.)
the
pluers
umpire
crw southpaw
desired. umpire,
referred
was
GOSSIP T
I SPORTS
Joe Wood got the smoke buck In
his arm sitting In New York light
clubs.
a a a
Our Idea of noUiliu; to worry about
Is which team will llnlsh next to the
(Hunts.
a
Alexander, the l'hlllles' jrrent pitch-
er, celebrated his thirtieth birthday u
few days ufe'o.
Impossible thlncs to do Oct In
front of Benny Kauff when the movie
man shows up.
a
Ilnrry Nllcs, former Sulnt, who Is
on the reserve list of the Kansas City
club, may retire from organized base
ball.
Mnnnper Connie Mnck of the
Athletics of the American
leaKue, says be Is through selling bull
players.
A writer says the public soon tires
of seeing baseball players on the stage.
The public Is certainly not to blame
for that.
a
According to President Dave Fultz's
annual report the baseball players fra-
ternity Included l.'Jlfi players In Its
membership.
...
.Tames Hugey, n recruit pitcher who
was tried out by Cleveland last fall. '
has been scut to Sioux City of the
Western leaguo.
...
From nil accounts the Ynnkees imve
picked up a splendid catcher In Jullnn
((Ken, who played semi-pr- o ball In
Florldu last year.
...
The Kustern league announces that
It hns paid off the claims assessed
against It when the Kastern Associa-
tion was absorbed.
a a a
In n six-da- bicycle nice the endur-
ance medal should go to the rtpectator
who watehes the riders the greatest
number of hours.
.
When umpires, boxers and southpnw
pitchers can get married, there Is no
excuse for any man remaining single
except j;ood Judgment.
a a a
With ball players taking mllUury
training, the life of the umpires N
going to be tilled to overllowlng with
Joy and roses and torpedoes.
a a a
Fred ,Tacklltch. the veteran catcher
of the Philadelphia and Brooklyn
teams, is an applicant for the position
of coneh with the Cincinnati Beds.
If the Ileds full to make good this
year, Christy Mathewson will have to '
give orders through a megaphone to
he beard above the anvil chorus.
Catcher Plus Schwert, formerly n
member of the Yankees and still held
by the club, has sent word that be
has retired permanently from baso-- .
hall.
The bnll player will have to pay
prices for his shoes and gloves
this year. The Increase on baseball
shoes Is aboil' i!0 per cent, while that
of gloves Is even higher. '
A biisebnll gnme between the Notre
Paine university nine and the Unl-versi-
of Michigan will he a feature
of the dlnmond Jubilee exercises of
the Catholic Institution June 3.
Fielder Jones wnti unable to get
I'rltr. Malsel, of the Ynnks, so Jimmy
Austin, the nmnnloglst, will address
himself tn third base problems on the
ltrowus' Inner cordou for auother
llCvt rnntpntfi 15 Fluid Dfanhnt
.
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Not Quite Certain.
Six year-ol- Phyllis was a lively
,oiingtcr who brought a note fi'om
mamma to her grandmother one day.
"Will you come over this afternoon.
dearV" asked graudi'"i.
The little cue stopped to Ibilik a
moment, then answered :
"Well ! don't ynu 'speet me and
don't you me; I may turn up
and I may not." And away he Hew.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
whit you are talcing, as tha formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds cp the system. 30 cents.
No Delay.
"io you ever ask jour wife's advice
about things? "
"No, sir; she doesn't wait to he
asked."
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Henovine"
and he cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Iteiiovlne" Is the heart's
remedy. Pike $1.00 and r0c Adv.
An Instance.
"I.Ike does not iilwas produce like."
"How can you sjiy u';"
"l'on't lome methods produce a tight
11 W
To Prevent Old Age j
Cnmin
"Toxic poisons In the blond are thrown
out by the kidneys. The kidneys act us
inters for such products. If we wish to
prevent old age coming too soon nnd In-
crease our chances for u long life, we'
should drink plenty of pure wuter nnd
take a little Anurlc." says the world- -
fumed Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. V.
When suffering from bneknehe. fre-
quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pulns
here or there, or that constant tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, the simple way to
overcome these disorders Is merely
obtain it little Anurlc (double strength)
from your nearest druggist and you will
quickly notice the grand You
will rind It many times more potent
thnn llthlu, and that It dissolves uric
add us hot wuter docs sugar.
I
GAST0R1A
For Infants nnd Childron.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears tho
Signature
of LW
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
tmi oiktu mHiir, MtwvanKtrrr.
Your Colts
of
delivered
Goabrn,
'constipntionotidDiarrhoci
unspect
to
results.
Those Child Actresses,
filoomy Actor Whnt'M Uiu matter
thK morning. Albert?
(iloomler Manager Baby Brlggs Is
getting married and thu hIiow la
queered.
Alwnya iifr Itnl (Yoa nail Blue. Delights
ttic laumlrcMi. At an nood grocers, aqt.
A uuod iiiiiii'h light shines day and
night.
We never know bow happy we are
until wo aren't.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and HCARTERSgently on the
.ssMPImitti rliver. Lure
Biliousness, .sssrillVERI isH t" I mHead-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature
W. N. U., Ok'ahoma City, No. 14..1917T
An Herbal Tonic for Women
Oklahoma City, Okln. "This Is to
certify Unit I Iibtb
used Dr. Pierce'"
Knvorito Prencrlp-tln- n.
It hns done me
lots of good und I
can freely recom-
mend It to any worn
im suffering. I think
Id a grent medi
cine." MItS. J. A.
CLINK, Houto fl,
Hor 'Jit.
0!ot Favorite Prescription todny
either In liquid or tablet form from
your druggist If you want to better
your physical rondltloii speedily. It In
ti wonderful prescription prepared only
from nature's roots and herbs, no alco-
hol, iio nurcoUc. Ingredients on wrap-
per.
Hook on Women's Diseases sent froti
Write Dr. Pierce. Invnllds' Hotel, Bnf-ful- o,
N. Y., for free confidential udvlce.
Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
This special concession is the reduction of one year in the time to
complete duties. Two years' residence instead of three as heretofore,
but only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A won-
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wagesat the same
time. Canadian Government will pay all fare over one cent per
mile from St. Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Information
; to low railway rates may be had on application to
C. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kanaa Clly, Ma,
Canadian Government Aicnli
u?t plantts
lape b. row
at a, Time
program devoted to
Hip, This is There been
--!.' im..nt laugh
from candy and calico to cneese anu
corn have in price
season ticket remains
the same. That's one reason.
other is that is year
will the on
the Horner system.
Charles Horner has great pur-
pose motive in every
program the bet talent is always
secured to represent each phase the
different portions program which
when
This year there been share
The Texas Wagon
Clean
Good
Yard
camp
stalls for your
We solicit a
your patronage.
We buy
first Center
Streets
Phone 265
to
Dodson Transfer Co.
Greatest
Improvement
In Seed
Planting
FOR BETTER
tissue paper tape keep
the cotl constantly moist it
i simple to understand that
they quicker
better. The, seeds are spaced
the proper distance apart so
no thinning out is necessary.
Only the find selected seeds
of thoroughly tested prize
winning strainsarc used. And
the labor is reduced to a
minimum.
Surely this is what you should
use in your garden this year.
Fakro Sort tape U made by
tlie Amcfic.ni Co.,
71 Vt JJtJ St.. Nrw YbrkCity. C.rt It nt your deal-e-
Price 10c per luckane
CHAUTAUQUA MAY 21-2- 7 of the pure fun.
has liberal sprinkling ofHip, Hurrah! to be a
.. ii t i . : T,.. 'messages of and eneour- -lagement.
cultivators
the
The
this patriotic
patriotism watchword
F. a
a
perfectly completed.
has a large
rooms,
of
bones.
and
Office
GARDENS
The
germinate and
inspiration
horses.
407
&
SIIIPLEY, Propr
Tucumcari,
Break
of boiled and roast
with an
steak.
will find ours tender
and juicy sure
make with
family.
want
club,
flank or round steak
we can meet your
wants.
And we know, too,
that our prices will
please you.
Phone Orders Filled
Co.
24
THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
is logic. There is food for
There Is n practical plnn for commun-it- y
development nnd betterment. There
is a world ami another record entered upon Etcr- - bowels, sweeten the
frolic. There is the of
meeting and friends nnd your
neighbors. Above all, there is a drama
heart interest nnd an opera great
magnitude with varied appeal.
Patriotism Predominant.
Predominant this year will the
mitnaniTii if mi rli it t am . Tlntrit urii (in.
triotlc songs which will be sung by
the audience. Flags will displayed
in profusion. Patriotism will lie ev
erywhere. of
course, but enough to properly balance
a great program and to keep America
and principles In the fore-
ground at a time of critical moment
in the nation's
Music to Suit All
In the more lines music
' the Uthen Players, six chnrming
young ladles; the Men
I a male quartet of
ability; "Peg" Hill and the Hn-- j
waiians will prove strong
' the list of artists will also found
it... Will.. .1 .1... Ill- -nil IM'MCI - HIV iwiiijhiii mill mi: 1 lll- -
afore
Tucumcari has reason to be
proud of the lecturers who come
i here this season. There is Edward
Ott "Sour fame;
comes Lou the
William Kainev
Bennett, "The Man Who Can"; and
1 Thomas Brooks with a
and important message of inspiration
and Another great
lecturer will later.
The Funny (lirl Coming
Ada Roach is coming. She is the
original "funny girl." She make
: fru ... The thread of instruction tyou laugh and
joy tone
Not
big
will
Ducrot the
The H. C. of L. hasn't struck j antl education runs through the entire gician will almost make his audience
While else
edvanccd
and
be
and
and
of
of
be balanced
share
Successor
; .
1
Silver City Normal Summer School Opens June
HESOLUTIONS
happiness, stomach,
opportunity
Metropolitan
tromen-Idou- s
Philisopher;
encouragement.
reasons.'
Chautauqua. everything
chautauqua
chautauqua
chautauqua
lliSll annanMifSMHKlil jLLc;"fannnnusnnnnnnnnnnnnl
IBLf-jKHEHSVrzHflHiaHfnl-BIalBRIVnBHrr,mBnHSannSBnSnSnSnaSnSnSnnffc!.aSSSflnH
in each think they "seeing things night' ubout a
program,
.music ot that."
neart nome is given ns as and nothing with
music which stimulates love for the his magic. There will bo
and classical. There is wit. There with
Residence
Shipley Transfer Storage
N.
Choice Steaks
the monotony
meats occa-
sional You
to
a hit the
Whether you a
porterhouse, sirloin,
tenderloin,
Promptly and Carefully
The Tucumcari Meat
Phone
thought.
of
greeting
of of
be
be
conspicuous,
patriotic
history.
popular of
Singers,
numbers. In
be
orchesrn.
espec-
ially
lAmhert of fJrapes"
then Beauehamp,
Fletcher,
he announced
mu- -
1th
are was
something out
ami wen mg out
wonderful
children's chautauqua its
M. M.
M.
too
Its
circus put on by the children thorn- -
selves.
The climax of all will be the two
productions, Little Women
nnd Pinafore, with a total of f0 people
the two companies. They are un-pr-
lented on the chautauqua plat-
form and will make a season ticket
doubly valuable, although, as said at
the beginning, the price will be the
same as usual despite the more elab-
orate, the bigger antl more brilliant
chautauqua program.
Germany has gone out of her way
to us into the , for the Amer-
ican ships she torpedoed recently were
of no service to the Allies whatever,
so she must have sunk them for the
purpose of "dragging us Into he war,'
so she can say "We cannot light the
whole World" save face in
suing for peace. Anyhow Germany
seems to be getting hers now.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay
April Term, A. D., 11117
Catltlie B. Flint,
vs. No. 1813
Homer D. Flint
The said defendant, Homer D. Flint
is hereby notified that a suit di-
vorce has been commenced against
you the District Court for the Coun-
ty of Quay, State of N'ew Mexico, by
said Catldie It. Flint, praying that she
may be grunted absolute divorce
from said alleging willful
tlescrtion and abandonment on the part
of saitl tlefendnnt, thnt unless you en-
ter or cause be entered your ap
pearance in saitl suit or before the
i.i.u .1.... r 4 inti .1i 1 nil) wi .iit,v, . i.mi, iieereu
PRO CONFESSO therein be ren-
dered ngainst you.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
J. D. CUTLIP,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff. 4t
Baffling the Plot Detectives
"The Mysterious Mrs. M." is the
title of the Bluebird photoplay, pro
tlucetl by Lois Weber which will
the attraction nt the Opera House to
night with Mnry MacLaren Har
rison Ford playing the leatling roies,
Mrs. Musselwhito vs furtune
phenomenally gifted, and the way her
predictions turn out compli
cntions for a story that will interest
antl baffle the most expert plot-tlctc- c
tlve. Thomas Edgclow's story, "Tho
Mysterious Mrs. Musselwhlte," pub
lished a popular magazine, formed
tho inspiration for this cleverly de
vised entertainment.
OF CONDOLENCE
Whereas, another hand has ceased
its toil, another column has been bro- -fun up
wni
her
antl
nlty's Trestle Bonrd, in that our Su- - tno liver, for inuiRosuon, uinousnoss
nrimi MnRlor Builder hns summoned bad breath, bloating, gas, or constl- -
our worthy Hrothcr I. C. Barnes from pation, no remedy Is more rcc
labor In this worldly sphere to the
spiritual refreshment in the realm be-
yond, that temple eternal not built
with hands, and
Whereas, although the declining sun-
beams of advanced years cast lustre
upon his labors well performed; anil
that so soon he would be reunited with
the loved one just gone before, yet this
lodge deeply feels the loss of n com-
panionable brother, with whom al-
ways was a pleasure to meet con-
verse, and that in the community he
Physic"
physic,
highly
O. E.
and
mild laxative.
the
was an honored citizen, Grover C. vs.
therefore Edwards II. et nl..
it that this lodge yet No. 1828
keenly loss nnd Tnu Edward Perrln
expresses Its deep regrets antl nn,i his wife Lllo Perrln, Frank
extends its heartfelt and Husscll. J. F. Kussell, J. K. Russell,
to and to the cl- - it0Bn, j. g. Bogard, Frank P.
many friends, who honor nnd cherish nrn,0n and his wife Eugenia E. Har- -
his memory. mn. V. II. anil bin wife
that these be Funun, P. W. Webb and his wife S.
spread upon the records the Lodge; J. Webb, II. Trustee for
copy be sent relntivcs the Trust and Savings Bank,
deceased brother, and thnt they also Miss Bella Goldcnbcrg,
be in the papers. H. J. McDatle, Andrew Dahl, A. Dahl,
M. II. and Unknown Claimants Interest
E. G. Jacobs, the Premises nnd Real Estate In- -
to Learn It
this
April's changeable wenther causes
colds that lead expensive
bills bills thnt could be avoided the
cold were checked in time. C. Smith,
1121 12th St., Augusta, Ga writes:
"I got one 25c bottle of Foley's Honey
find Tar and my nnd cold it
3
" k
network. is provided well. glad learn of
anu every mo Me will make ot noth- - grout medicine like Foley's
something
pure great
mammoth
drag
antl
defendant
to
on
f....
will
form
teller
supplies
it
and
relntivcs
Ella
to
in in
to
if
at to
of
in
in
in
an
in
Iloney Tar
mat often imitated. H"
...i.u.., :in
as good as the genuine. For sale by
Snnds-Dorse- y Drug Co.
volved Action
doctor
cough
Humor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District, State of New-Mexic-
County of Quay.
W. L.
of
in
of
vs.
William H.
et al.,
No. 182G.
The William H. Mc
Broom antl his J.McBroom,
K. L. Brown, Thomas Carson, R. A.
Morris, and UNKNOWN CLAIM
ANTS of interest in the
real estate involved in this Action
(described in the complaint and here
after described)) Adverse to
are hereby notified that the above
natiietl plaintiff has suit
in the above styled court and cause,
praying for the establishment of
plaintiff's title in fee simple agninst
the adverse claims of the defendants,
in antl to the real estate und
property lying und being in Quuy
County, New Mexico, t: North
half of tho southeast quarter of sec
tion township five, north, of
range twenty-nin- e, east, N. M. P. M.
antl that the be barred und
forever estopped from having or
claiming any right or title to said
premises adverse to nnd that
title thereto be forever
quietetl and at rest, und for such
other relief us may be equitable;
you are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before
the lith day of May, 1017,
by default will lie rendered uguinst
you and relief prayed by
granted antl decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari,
Now Mexico, is plaintiff attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal) Clerk of tho above
Styled Court.
April Cth to April 2Cth, 1917. inclusive
In Terrible Shape
Women bcur troubles bravely
than men. They smilo and suffer pain
uncomplainingly where man de-
mands doctor and nurse. A Mitchell
of Bagdad, Ky writes: "My
wus in terrible shape with kidney trou
ble. her to tako Foley Kidney
Pills and she Is completely cured."
Aching back, sore muscles, stiff joints
shooting pains in sides, rheumatic
aches are that tho kidneys
are not working properly. Foley Kid
ney Pills correct bladder troubles. For
A Good
Foley Cathartic Tablets, whole
thoroughly cleanse the
Win, Biclkc,
Mich., writes: "I have given
Cathartic Tablets thorough trial
can honestly recommend them as
but sure They work
without griping." Give stout persons
free, light feeling. Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
In the District Court of Eighth
Judicial District of the State of
Mexico, Within and for
the County of Quay.
and respected Andrews, plaintiff,
Perrln. defendants.
He Resolved,
feels the sustained, defendants B.
hereby M.
sympathy
condolence the
Ktiriim
Resolved, resolutions
of C. Chenault,
the of Tucumcari
Goldberg, Bella
published Tucumcnrl
Koch
Glad
Committcc. (described
Plaintiff,
McBroom,
defendants
defendants
premises
Plaintiff,
commenced
following
defendants
plaintiff,
plaintiffs
set
judgment
plaintiff,
Daughter
daughter
indications
ommcndod Hancock,
complnlnt) Adverse to Plaintiff, de
fendants, are hereby notihcd that the
above named plaintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled anil number
ed cause and said court praying for
the establishment of plaintiff's title
in fee simplo ngainst adverse claims
of the defendants, in and to the fol
lowing real estate and property lying
nnd being in Quny county, New Mexico
towit: Lot six in block twenty-eigh- t
of the Russell Addition to Tucumcari
N'ew Mexico, as shown on the plat
thereof on file in the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk of said county, nnd that de
fendants be barred and forever estop-
ped from having or clniming any right
or title to said premises, adverse to
plaintiff, nnd thnt plaintiff title be
forever quieted and set at rest and
for such other relief as be equit
able. And you are further notified
thnt unless you appear or cause to be
entered your nppcarance in said eau?
on or before the 17th ilay of May, 1017,judgment by default will be rendered
against you and relief prayed by plain
tiff, gi anted and decreed. Harry II.
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
is plaintiff attorney.
(SEAL) T. X. LAWSON,
Clerk of the above styled
Court.
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slit) enclose with 5c and mail it to Fol
ey & Co., 2835 ShcfHId Ave., Chicago,
III., writing your name address
clearly. You will receive in return
trial package containing Foley's Hon
ey Tar for coughs, cold
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain
sides nnd back, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder ailment ; and
I'oiey Cathartic Tablets, wholesome
'
:,
"h"and enjoys such a splendid
reputation it is ' ' J
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Dorscy Drug Co
leansing cathartic, for
lousness, headache antl
For sale at Sands
Rend the News and get all the news.
I
100 HEAD OF REGISTERED
Hereford Cows
antl n few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser. These animals nre
highly bred Anxiety Ith,
Lord Wilton nnd Beau Brummel
blood. For particulars write
Bell & Lowenstern
NARA VISA. NEW MEXICO
HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN
STREET
INSURANCE
PHONE 89
nlitalnnl through tho old eatabllihulP. SWIFT & CO." arotwlnic quickly
uuuirni liy Jiinnuiaciurrra.Send uinuU'iomki'trii.'iiiml ilrarrlntlon
of your Invcntiuii fur FREE SEARCH
ri'iKirt on natpht&LHitv. Wn iri.t nut.
onta ur no loo. Wrltu fur our frco Look
oi jju ncouon inventions
D. SWIFT & CO.
Patont Lnwvors. Ettab. IB80.
1807 Seventh St.. Wiuhlnrjton, D. C.
sale by Drug Co.
f
Head the News and get all the news,
phono 22 and we will do the rest
t
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Don't Cough All Night
It wenn down your ttrcnftth, rnckw
your ncrvci, keepi younclf nnd nil Iho
family from ilccping. Ueildci, you
can cniily itop it with
Foley's Iloney and Tar.
A ttondnrd family medicine of many
yean itnnding for ladrippe and bronchial
coufihinnd coldi, tickling throat, hoaric-nci- i,
ilulTy, wheexy brcnlhinf and for
croup and whooping cough, lu effect on
(lie inflamed lining I lie thronl and air
paiingciii quickly felt andlvery toothing.
Knot llalttcrt, i'aiill, liul,, writes ' IcoulhcJ
ronllnually a.ttl at nllht coulJ hardly iltep.
Knley'i Horiey antl Tur rrlittcil me, and ouo
buttle cured my luutfli eutlicly."
SANDS-DORSE- DRUG CO.
5
.We Have
I
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3
The largest list of Farm
Lands any where in East-
ern New Mexico.
ERNEST E. HALL
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.
H. GERHARD! & CO.
Successors to A. R. Carter & Co.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Oftlte First Bldg. North ol Postotflce
Phone 279
'Hip
IVtfert
nl
InwiliiU
Itightv ttinmmnt1til
t,Y lit I'hym id in
yt.r luiivrruiuiii.
WIDIMANN'S PUnt. EVAPORATED
GOAT MILK
IjtlUy iifff-lfn- l,y rt rtt iU ItruAnl
lUinvnh uutiAvrjut in lit thi ir.
AT LfADINQ DRUQCI8 f S
PPa "mix,
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WIDEMANN GOAT MILK CO.
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tion this summer?
A countless number of outing
spots in this great countr;" are
served by Rock Island Lines
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Ifatioaal
Park (Estes Park)
Pike's Peak Regioa
Yellowstone National
Park
California Pacific Coast
Chicago and the Resorts
North and East
Minnesota and Iowa
Lakes
See ticket agent or write for de-
scriptive literature, stating in what
section you are most interested.
J. A. STEWART
Gsxxu-i- l PaaMBfar Agml
Kaoaaa City, M.
U. S. DEVOU, Agent
HARPEK
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
wfioeherWi
